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PAMPA — Euirly voting 
will be conducted in the 
countv court room on the sec
ond floor ot the courthouse 
beginning today, Monday, 
Oct. 19 - hriday, Oct 30, from 
8:30 to 5 p.m daily. Early vot
ing will alsci be Saturday, Oct. 
24, from 1 fo S p.m. for those 
who cannot make it during 
the week.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Police Department has 
announced that officers will 
be making an enhanced 
enforcement effort Monday 
on 23rd Street in the arc'a of 
fhe Pampa Middle School, 
rhe main efforf will be to 
enforce fhe ordinance forbid
ding making a left-hand turn 
from 23rd into the parking lot 
at Middle School. Officers 
also plan special enforcement 
efforts at other schools on 
randinn days.

ticket correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn 
Saturday night for the twice- 
weekly l.otto Texas game, 
state U'ttery officials said 

rhe jackpot was worth an 
estimated $30 million.

1 he numbers drawn 
Saturda\' night trom a field of 
80 were: 12, 18, 33, ,38, 49 and 
30.

Wednesda\ night's draw
ing v\'ill be wiirth an estimat
ed $88 million.

• Mildred Hampton, 78,
mother ot a Pampa resident.
• Annie Pugh Miller, 8.3, 
owner/operator ot a Mcl can 
beauty shop
• Alfred Wyane Ray, 50, PI IS
g, radii ate
• Robert J "B uck" Ray, 80, 
C abot C orpor.ition retiree
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Playground 
site found to
be on school
property

By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

(Pampa Newt photo by 
Miranda Bailey)

(below) Joe 
Romano, a contribut

ing songwriter for 
"Sesame Street” and 

Susan Elliott, an 
award-winning studio 
vocalist, arejouririg 

area panhandle 
schools through the 
Texas Commission 

of the Arts.

A potential problem v\ith the Super Playgroi:nd was aiiTted
cliilast week when tlie Pampa Independent School Boarit \ oted to 

allow the project to use a corner of its proporti.
V\ hen the site tor the eipiipment w as first laid out, maps that 

were used indicated tliat the entire arixi was part ot Highland 
Park, w hii h is citi proporti

According, to Rill Hildebrandt, director ot communiti seri ices, 
oncot the maps used to lay out the site show ed the sprinkler si s- 
tem, w hich was laid out ii 'ars ago

That map indiiated that the sprinklers were beiiind the area 
that the Super Plai ground decided to usic

However, a tew weeks ago City Engineer Richard .Morris and 
Parks Director Reed Kirkpatrick went to liuik over the site, and

Touring band shares songs 
w ith environmental themes
Area school children got 

the opportunitv this wix'k
the upbeat 
the Texas 

ot the Arts 
" \ o n - l i  c

discovered part ot the site had been placed on a portion ot the Sam 
Houston senool property

Morris said bec<uise he is a surveyor In trade hi' realized that 
measurements taken before had been taken trom the curb, and not 
from the actual properti' line.

The same mistake had apparently been made in the late hO's or 
'70's when the sprinklers were added, becaiisi' the citi had put 
sprinklers or\ the land as w ell.

Morris said the properti has nei er been used bi the school si s- 
tem and School Superintendent Daw son tirr agreed.

Super Playground construction 
begins in two days at Highland Park.

Orr recommended that the school board allow llic use ot tlie 
land tor the Super Plai g.round but keep ow nership tor thi' PISD, 
a decision ivliich tlie board agri'i'd to last I Inirsdai.

to listen to 
sounds of 
Commission 
sponsored 
Band."

Two members ot the 
Houston based, se ien- 
piece band traveli-d to 
each of Pampa s four ele
mentari’ schools as w ell as 
to the Eefors and \\liite 
Deer fdementari’ Schools 
to present a 40 minute 
program ot songs with 
environmental themes tor 
younger sclioi’l-.ig.ed chil
dren

Joe Romano, a former 
musician and songwriter 
for "Sesame Street," 
w rites the songs and plai s 
the guitar and harmonica. 
Susan I lliolt, an award
winning localist, joins

Romano with vocals and 
works tln' audience to 
promote* student interac
tion during the program.

I n  ing to make the 
songs not a*- much 
"preachi " >is educational, 
thi' grou^ focuses on 
singing about how rain 
works instead ot telling 
the kids not to pollute, 
said Elliott.

And we w anted to liave 
a name that was tunny 
something that could 
show parents that the 
group is "w h o leso m e' 
and educational, she said.

In an effort to make the 
slum easier to travel, 
Romani' and EllioU are 
traveling as a duo, and 
have been representing 
tile entire band on behalf 
ot the Texas Commission 
on the Arts tor the last

three vears.
Tile group has produced an album 

and makes, tlie cassette version ot thi' 
work available to teachers along with 
an accompanving Ivrics booklet after 
eacT pioimam.

■ »4. / ' «T
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Pam pa ISD  
evaluates  
school heating  
system s

By |FFF WEST 
Staff Writer

(Parrpa News photo by Jeff West)

Director of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce Nanette Moore helps serve dessert at 
the 14th annual Country Fair this weekend. The event’s drawing grand prize of $15,000 
was won by Scott White of Pampa.

Walking, till' lialls won't have 
to hi' quite such a cliilling expe- 
rii'iice at .Austin and Ira iis  
1/lcmentari Schools this w inter.

I \‘Mi el Hi liner toll! the Pampa 
Independent School Board last 
week that the two schools did 
not f'roi’ide tor the heatmi; ot tlie 
hallw ai s in these buildings

I lie classrooms in the seliools 
liai e both lieating and air condi
tioning units, hut architectural 
designs do not proiide tor hall- 
wai heating,

li'achei’s at thi' two sehools 
maile ottii i.iN aw an' ot the proh- 
li'iii hetore W'i Isimi Elementan 
was built, sii it was al 'ri'd to 
proi ide lie.it m the liallii ai ot 
that new seliool t.uility

Flood victim s carry on after weekend of devastation
SA \ A\ IO \IO  (API Rivers .ind 

creeks roaring, m er their hanks .liter tor
rential storms bale cl.iimed more lues 
and damag.ed sn'ies o| homes and hiisi 
nessi's m San Antonio aiiii surroimihng, 
are.is

Se.inli teams m Caldwell I oiinti 
resumed looking tor .111 ll -i ear-old g.irl 
and .1 7 -1  ear old hi>i w ho w ere m a i elii 
cle tliat w ashed ott .1 to. d In I omal 
t oimti, \ . itinn.il I .nardsmen .iriiied to 
help loi.il anthoritu's look tor a missing, 
h lear-old hoi ,ind help otlier tiood \u 
tims I leal i d«M nponrs in the are.i li.ii e 
preiented them trom su.mlimi', with 
neliiopters

lex.IS 1 , 0 1  l,eorg,e\\ Biisli pl.mned to

tour tlie Mood-ravaged region this .itler 
noon as the state prepari'd to appli tor 
tederal emergenci assistami'. At le.ist I f 
['copie were reported to h.iie died .n ,1 
result ot the storms, including, six in S.m 
,'\ntoni('

A ll hi'.irt g,iH's out to till 'mam lexans 
w ho h.iie been left homeless hi this dei - 
.ist.ition, " Bush s.iid Snudai "I aiir.i anil 
I .ire ['r.n iiig, tor those w ho ba ie  lost 
loi ed ones .uul pro('erti

I he ram hail l.irgeli subsided hi 
8111111,11 m most ,ire.is, h ' . ‘ tlie tn>uhle 
was onli starting, tor thosi- liiing .ilong, 
seier.il swollen n ii 'rs

lile \,itional Weather S i t i  ice pn'ilut 
ed reiord tlooiling todai along the

I olor.ulo Riier, w ith a crest ot 31 or 32 
teet ,it 8 mitlu lile and a new record ot up 
to 4n teet .it I .1 I .range High water also 
w ,is evpei led .it Wjiarlon, Columbus ind 
B.ii l i t i  lodai as the raintall flows 
downstre.im

I .imilu's .ind business oi\ners Hi'aned
up 8und,ii .Vier Widespre.id weekend 
lloodmg, wreiked ordestroced buildings 
.md homes those w I10 d lost ['osses 
sions hut I'soiped witli their lues were 
g,r.itefiil

A ll i.iln.ihli's were with me mi 
t w o d.ini’.hters ,md iiw wite, s.iui Rene 
I u|.in wiiose l.imili returned home from 
.111 out ot town ln|' 8 unil.ii to Imil thi'ir 
lioiisi' among those dei .ist.ited hi 8 ,ilado

CYeek the prei ions dai

f loodinj; heg.iii Saturdai when storms 
diimpi'd more tlian I 8 iiuhes ot ram in 
fhe San .Antonio Sitva Thi- down['oiir 
ijuickli ['rodiiit'd swollen stre.mis 
Salado k ri'i'k k iholo k rix'k and sections 
ot the San Antonio Rii er w ere still flow - 

0 1  er their hanks earli- todai afterI 111
more sti adi ram Siimlai

111 mam ['arts ig tow n, cars .md mobile 
homes were carried awai brick build 
mg,s were d.mi.iged le liu li 's  wi'ri' 
str.inded .ind maior highwais were shut 
dow n I .olt courses became oceans

Sec EEOOD, page 2

I amar Elementari’, lias no 
direct lieat in thè hallwai hiit 
otticials touiid a elieaper wai’ to 
beat thè pattili ai s w ith thè taciT 
il i 's  "transom Windows." The 
transcom w mdow s at thè top ot 
cadi ilassroom’s door can he 
o['i'nei! to tr.inster lieat trom tlie 
classroom mto thè hallwai. 
Si iiool Superni', ’'dent Daivson 
ktrr sani that theri do ni'cd to he 
some cliangi's made m thè new 
additioii to I am."’

\\ lille II w.i- oii',;n.illi teari’d 
that new tiirn.i.e u'nts woiild 
hall' to he iiisgi'ti,-' it Austin 
and Irai is, i’l8l ' 7,Tg;ir.eers anef 
thè huildmgs a,, iiu. its toimd a 
wai to instali some diicts to tap 
ei l'ri third . l.issroom tor beat, a 
muih It'ss e\['ensue solution.

■' 1 liis is gomg to w’i'rk,"
Sce ffFATINC, page 2

i
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Daily Record
Services
RAY, Robert J. — Graveside services. 
Memory Gardens Cemetery, Pampa.

p.m.,

Obituaries

M ILDRED HAMPTON
AMARILLO -  Mildred Hampton, 78, mother of 

a Pampa resident, died Saturday, Oct. 17, 1998. 
Services were to be at 2 pm . today in Coulter 
Road Baptist Church with Dr. Larry Payne, pas
tor, officiating. Priv ate family graveside services 
will be at Memorial Park Cemetery Burial will be 
under the directiv>n of N.S. Griggs and Sons 
Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

Mri. Hamptv)n was born at Mount I’leasant. 
She married Wendell Hampton in 1939 at Rocky 
Ford. She had residevl in Lubbock, Clovis, N.M., 
and El Paso prior to moving to Amarilk> in 1968. 
She was a homemaker and a member of Coulter 
Road Baptist Church. ,.

Survivorii include her hut.hand,- Wendeli," a "  
daughter, Sharon K. Scv)tt of Canyon; two sons, 
Ronald C. Hampton of FI Paso and Jimmy 1.. 
Hampton of Pampa; two sistiTs, Dorothy Odom 
of Amarillo and Rubv Workman of Lubbock; 12 
grandchildren; and 2() great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Baptist St. 
Anthony's Hospice and Life Enrichment Center.

ANNIE PUGH MILLER
McLEAN -  Annie Pugh Miller, 83, vlied Friday, 

Oct. 16, 1998, at Pampa. Grawside services were 
to be at 10 a.m. ti>dav in 1 lillcrest Cemetery with 
the Rev. Quinton Newton, pastor of First 
Assembly of God Church in McLean, officiating.
A praise service was to be at 11 a m. at the church 
with the Rev. Dean Williamson, pastor of First 
Assembly of God Church of Stratford, officiating. 
Burial will be under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Miller was born April 2.3, 1913, at Heald. 
She graduated from McLean High School in 1933 
and attended West Texas State Teachers College 
for year. She had been a longtime McLean resi
dent, moving to Pampa in August of 1998. She 
married D.L. "Runt" Miller on ^eb. 26, 1944; he 
died in 1980. She owned-opei ■' a beauty shop 
at McLean for many. She was a member of First 
Assembly of God Church of McLean.

She was preceded in death by her parents, 
Romain and Mellie Pugh; three brothers, Clifton 
Pugh, Gjynn Pugh and Tasso Pugh; and a grand
son, Taron Moore.

Survivors include a son, joe W. Miller t>f 
Glendale, Ariz.; a daughter, Mauree Moore of 
Pampa; four grandchildren; and six great-grand
children.

The family will regeive visitors at 1808 N.l 
Christy in Pampa and requests memorials be to' 
Pleasant Hills Children's Home in care of First 
Assembly of God Church, 420 Main St., McLean, 
TX 79037; Crown of Texas? Hospice, 1000 S. 
Jefferson, Amarillo, TX 79101  ̂or Cal F'arley Boys 
Ranch, P.O. Box 189t), Amarillo, I X 79174.

ALFRED WAYNE RAY
YUKON, Okla. -  Alfred Wavne Rav, 30, died 

Friday, Oct. 16, 1998, at Mercv Health Center in 
Oklahoma City, Services were to be at 2 p.m. 
today in First Mustang United Methodist Church 
of Mustang, Okla Burial will be in Yukv>n 
Cemetery under the direction of Yanda and Son 
Funeral llom e of Yukon, t)kla.

Mr. Ray was born [an. 30, 1948, at Quanah, 
Texas, to Kenneth and Wanda Rav. He graduated 
from Pampa High School and attended West 
Texas State Universitv. He married Coreta Sue 
Mills on Jan. 8, 1972, at Pampa. He moved to 
Oklahoma in 1972 a;nd had been a Yukon resident 
since 1977. He worked tor Senco Products for 12 
1/2 years and owned Wavne's Wholesale Autos.

He was commissioner of Used Motor Vehicle 
and Parts Commission, vice president of 
Oklahoma Independent Automobile Dealers 
Association from 199s-97 and treasurer from 
1997-98. He was named Dealer of the Month in 
1994 and Qualitv Deak-r for thi* State of 
Oklahoma in 1998. In addition, he was an 
Honorary \ukon Futuri' Farmers of America 
chapter member and serwd on thi' Banner Board 
of Education. He was a member of Mustang 
United Methodist Church.

He was precedeil m death bv a father-in-law, 
James Mills

Survivurs include his wife of 26 years, Coreta 
Sue, ot the home-; a daughter, (. hrista J'Nan Ray, 
of the home; a son, CTirtis Wayne Rav, of the 
home; his father .ind stepmother, Kenneth A. and 
Opal Ray, his mother, Wanda Betcham of Pampa; 
three sisters, Reba I avi' lustice ot Odessa, Joyce 
Gillis of Amarillo and Lisa Watson of Borger; and 
brother, Tim Ray of Pampa

The family requests memoriaU hi* to Oklahoma 
Medical Research Foundation, Cancer Center, 
823 NF 13th Street, (Oklahoma t itv, OK 73104- 
3097.

ROBERT J. BUCK' RAY
Robert | "Buck ' Ray, 80, of Pampa, died 

Saturday, Oct 17, 1998 Gr.iv esak' si-rvices will be 
at 2 p m Tuesday in fylemorv (.ardi-ns C emetery 
with Nathan Hopson, pastor of Hi-1.and 
Pentecostal Church, ofticiating Burial will be 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of P.mipa

Mr Ray was born Dec 4, 1917, at Quanah. He 
married Leona White- on Nov 19, 1974, at
Pampa He worki-d tor C abot Corporation, retir
ing in 1983 after 30 years ot serv ice He was a 
member of Hi-Land Pentc-costiil C hurch. He was 
a U S. Army veter.in, serving during World War 
II

He was preci'dc“d m death by a daughter, Karla 
Cho, in 1997

Survivors include his wife, Leona, ot the home; 
five daughters, C heryl Vinson and Kelly Richey, 
both of Amarillo, Terry Sc-arl and |ulic‘ Vinson, 
both of Pampa, and Betty Heathmgton of Borger, 
seven sons, Hc-nry V'inson, of the home, Scott 
Vinson and Jeff Vinson, both of Pampa, jimmy 
Vinson and Tracey Vinson, both of Austin, David 
Vinson of Houston and Steve Vinson of Amarillo, 
a brother, Charlie Kay of Dumas; 17 grandchil-

dren; and five great-grandchildren.
The family requests memorials be to Pampa 

Sheltered Workshop, P.O. Box 2806, Pampa, TX 
79066.

Police report

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests during the 48-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

Sunday, October 18
Robert Allen Robinson, 28, 112 N. Nelson, was 

arrested on charges of reckless driving and resist
ing arrest.

Accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accident during the 48-hour period end
ing at 7 a m. today.

; Saturday, October .17.
Johh X iw re McKcon, 82, lOOG Crane, was 

"cited for turning when unsafe when his 1987 
Topaz made a left turn from Hobart to Sc.)merville 
into the path of a 1981 Chevrolet pickup driven 
by Samuel R. Alexander, 42, 416 N. Christy, the 
force of the impact drove the pickup into a 1997 
Ford Ranger that was stopped on Somerville 
waiting for the light. No injuries were reported.

Sheriff's Office

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 48-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Saturday, October 17
Ernest Lamar Huff, 57, 520 N Frost, was arrested 
on charges of assault causing bodily injury. 

Sunday, October 18
Greg Brian Bone, 26, Scottsdale Arizona, was 
arrested by the DPS on charges of possession of 
marijuana.

Ambulance

The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Saturday, October 17
4:49 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

1100 S. Hobart and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

8:19 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
Northwest Texas Hospital.

Fires

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Saturday, October 17
4:40 p.m. — Two units and four personnel 

responded to the 1600 block of N. Christy on a 
CO check.

6:22 p.m. — Three units and five personnel 
respv)iided north of Gray 2 on a structure fire.

Sunday, October 18
7:04 a.m. — Three units and seven personnel 

responded to the 1300 block of W. Kentucky on 
an alarm.

4:20 p.m. — One unit and one personnel 
responded five miles wesj on Highway 132 on a 
good intent call.

Monday, October 19
1:33 a m. — One unit and three personnel 

responded to Columbia Medical Center on a 
Lifestar standby.

Calendar of events

PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL
Pampa Area Literary Council office will be 

open from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday. 
For more information, call 663-2331.

PAMPA CHESS CLUB
The Pampa C hess Club meets every Tuesday 

night at Yummie's Pizza in the Pampa Mall at 7:30 
p.m. We offer casual yet competitive games, free 
instruction, and a quarterly newsletter. For more 
information contact James A. Shook at 669-0227.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at nocwi at 810 W. 
23rd. For more information, call 669-0407 or 669- 
3988.

CHILDREN'S THEATER CLASSES
The Ciem Theater will be holding Fall acting 

classes for children ages 6-12 at 4:30 p.m. at the 
Gem Theater The cost of the course is $43 and 
will be limited to 13 children. For more informa
tion or any questions call Dr. Carale Manning- 
Hill at 944-3383.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER FOR WOMEN
Trak-e Crisis Center hir Women is offering an 

in-house support group for victims of family 
violence. Meetings will be Tuesday's from 11 
a m.-12 noon and Thursday's from 7-8 p.m. 
For more information call (806) 669-1131. All 
calls are kept confidential.

PRE-SCHOOL STORY HOUR
The Lovett Memorial Library is presenting a 

Pre-School Story Hour everv Tuesday at 10 a m 
This story hour is for children aged 3 to 3 years 
old The story takes place at the l.ovett Memorial 
Library which is now' liK'ated at Bakerddemi'ntary 
School at .3(X) I'. Tuke. Schedules are available at 
the library and if parents have any questions, they 
can call Shanala Brookshire at 669-3780.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Heating
Bruner said. "It's not going to make it absolutely 
toasty warm, but it's better than what we have."

Orr said that not heating public areas is the cur
rent style of architecture. The architect hired by  the 
district thought the halls would get heat when the 
doors were opened. Students, however, do not

change classrooms often in elementary schools in 
Pampa.

Larry Baker Plumbing was awarded the contract 
to install the extra ducts at a cost of $13,436.16.

Bruner said work on the ducts probably would
n't start for four to six weeks because fire damprers 
that close in case of fires, have to be special 
ordered. “

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Flood
Creeks grew into wild,- rushing 
rivers.

Most of the dead and missing 
were those whose vehicles were 
washed off roads.

The heaviest storms mov^d. 
toward Houston on Sunday, 
spawning a tornado that killed a 
Waller County man. Authorities 
across southeast Texas spent the 
day evacuating families by boat.

Gov. Bush, who less than two 
months ago offered similar 
assistance to flood-ravaged Del 
Rio, said he assigned 275 

•Natidhal. Guard troops ahcT

some areas of San Antonio. 
Doris Galloway, a receptionist at 
the damaged Renaissance
Village apartments for the elder
ly, stooci guard with a friend
Sunday to shoo away would-be 
looters. -

"We ask them to leave," she 
said, addirig that if the intruders 
won't leave, "We just call the 
police." ’

Edward Carter, a cook in the 
complex's dining room, helped 
carry out several residents 
Saturday afternoon as water 
from Salado Creek began rising.

Elsewhere in Texas, an 8-year- 
old girl was swept away by 
floodwaters from a car in 
Pflugerville northeast of Austin 
on Saturdayf Another man was 
killed when a tornado slammed 
into his mobile home near 
Corsicana, southeast of Dallas.

In Guadalupe County three 
deaths were blamed on the 
storms, and residents, of Seguin 
had to find their own fresh 
water after floods inundated 
water and sewage treatment 
plants.

The American Red Cr«^^ .get ■

Blackhawk helicopters to assist 
in the flooded areas.

State officials planned to 
assess damage in San Antonio 
this vveek in preparation, for 
applying for Federal Emergency 
Management Agency assistance.

In Comal County, where the 
flooded Guadalupe River 
destroyed homes and business
es, authorities , tissued an

A number of the resi^Bts.,are jn  -up emefgeticy"^elieifs through- 
' tlteir 'SOa a r̂  909 and must use out the "San AiituniO" ctrearwtth 
walkers and wheelchairs. Some the capacity to hold 1,300 people

Tday, an

authorities , .issued 
overnight curfew ^Sunday after
looters began picking through 
damaged property.

Looting was also a problem in

had to leave their apartments 
without their medication.

"They were frightened," 
Carter said. "We were glad to be 
there," added PeSrF Morris, a 
wait staff person at Renaissance 
Village who also helped in the 
evacuation.

Six people — three men and 
three women — died in San 
Antonio during the weekend 
after being swept away at low- 
water crossings, said police 
department spokesman A1 
Ballew.

in the city. By late Sunday, 
undetermined number of dis-
placed residents were staying in 
shelters or with relatives or in 
hotels. " ... .

Many were still stunned at the 
flcx)d destruction.

"The water was so swift," said 
Inez Casaregola, who was stay
ing at a La Quinta motel because 
the apartV^rit where she had 
lived for nine years was 
destroyed. "The water just 
gushed right in."

S u s p e c t e d  a r s o n  f ir e  b u r n s  
b u i l d i n g s  o n  t o p  o f  V a il M o u n t a in

VAIL, Colo. (AP) — At least two skiing-related 
buildings on top of Vail Mountain were destroyed 
by fire and several others were damaged early 
today, and Forest Service officials suspected 
arson.

Firefighters were called in from throughout 
Eagle County to battle the blaze at Vail, the 
nation's busiest ski rest>rt during the past eason. 
But, hampered by a lack of water, snow and 
rugged terrain, struggled to put out the flames.

The origin of the fire, which broke at about 4 
a m., had not yet been determined, according to 
Paul Witt, a Vail Resorts spokesman.

Ed Nesselroad, from the U.S. Forest St'rvice's 
regional office, said the cause "is suspected 
arson."

Colorado Ski Country USA, a nonprofit trade 
association. The "skier day" total takes into 
account both the number of skiers and the aver
age length of their stay.

The fire should not affect the resort's planned 
season opening next month, Witt said.

By 7:30 a.m. the patrol headquarters building, 
IcKated at the top of Vail Mountain, and the Camp 
1 skier day shelter, Uxated at the top of the China 
Bowl ski aria, were destroyed by the fire, the ski 
resort reported. The Two Elk Restaurant, also 
ItKated at the top of China Bowl, had been heavi
ly damaged.

No injuries were reported.

"The fire spread along a mile of mountaintop in 
a number of specific locations and there was no

Vail is scheduled to hold the World Alpine Ski 
Championships from Jan. 30 to Feb. 14. The 1999

lightning last night," he said. "If you can rule out 
natural causes, you look pretty quickly to 
human."

Vail topped the country with almost 1.6 million 
"skier days" during the 1997-98 season, said 
Barbara Jennings, director of communications for

event will mark only the third time since the cre
ation of the event in 1931 that the international 
competition has been held in the United States.

VaiLlast month cleared a key hurdle in its bid to 
become even larger when a federal judge dis
missed a suit by environmentalists who claimed 
the resort's planned l,()(X)-acre expansion could 
harm the lynx.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

A nice day^full of sunshine 
today, the high is expected to be 
72 with a southerly wind 
between 10 and 20 mph. Fair 
skies tonight with a low of 30 
and southwest winds between 3 
and 15 mph. Tomorrow, variable 
cloud cover with a high of 75. 
Yesterday's high was 69 and the. 
overnight low was 45.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle

— Tonight, cloudy and cold with 
a 20 percent chance of rain. Low 
around 40. Southeast wind 5-13 
mph. Tuesday, cloudy and cool 
with a 30 percent chance of rain. 
High in the lower 60s. Southeast 
wind l('-20 mph. Low Rolling 
Plains — Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Lows in the 4()s. Tuesday, cloudy. 
Chance of rain. Highs 53-65. 
Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Tonight, cloudy. Slight 
chance of rain. Lows mid 40s to 
mid 30s Tuesday, cloudy. 
Chance of rain. Highs 60-63. 
Concho Valley/Edwards Plateau
— Tonight, cloudy. Chance of 
rain Lows upper 40s to mid 30s. 
Tuesday, cloudy. Chance of rain. 
Highs in the 60s. Far West Texas
— Tonight, slight chance of rain.

Lows mid 40s. Tuesday, chance 
of rain. Highs arimnd 70. 
Guadalupe Moun'fains/Big 
Bend Area — Tonight, chance of 
showers. Lows 40-55. Tuesday, 
showers or thunderstorms likely. 
Highs 50s and 60s.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
cloudy. A slight chance of rain 
southeast and extreme south. 
Low 46 west to 60 southeast. 
Tuesday, cloudy with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms west 
and southeast. High 66 to 71.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Flood and flash flood 
watch in effect today southeast. 
Tonight, cloudy with rain likely. 
Lows in the mid 50s. Tuesday, 
cloudy with scattered showers. 
Highs in the 60s. Southeast Texas 
and Upper Texas Coast — Flood 
and flash flood watch in effect 
today. Tonight, cloudy with rain 
likely. Lows in the 60s. Tuesday, 
cloudy with a chance of rain. 
Highs in the upper 60s inland to 
near 70 coast. Coastal Bend and 
the Rio Grande Plains-— Flood 
and flash flood watch in effect 
today. Tonight, mostly cloudy 
with rain likely. Lows in the 
lower 60s.

Deep South Texas — Flood 
and flash fltwd watch in effect

today Tonight, cloudy with scat-‘Ytered showers. Lows in the mid 
60s coast to the lower 60s inland. 
Tuesday, cloudy with a chance of 
rain. Highs in the 70s.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers and high mountain 
snows. Showers most numerous 
south central and southeast. A 
few thunderstorms west and 
south. Lows middle 20s to near 
40 mountains an^ northwest, 
upper 3(te to around 50 east and 
south. Tuesday and Tuesday 
night, mostly cloudy with show
ers and high mountain snows. 
Scattered thunderstorms west 
and south. Highs mid 40s 
through the 50s mountains, mid 
50s to around 70 at lower eleva
tions. Lows middle 20s through 
the 30s mountains, upper 30s to 
lower 30s elsewhere.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the 40s. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy. A slight 
chance of showers southwest. 
Highs near 70. Tuesday night, 
partly cloudy. A slight chance of 
sho\Vers northeast and south
west. Lows from the mid 30s 
northwest to the upper 40s 
southeast.
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Super Playground fund-raiser

(Sp«cW  photo)

Local schoo lch ildren pose w ith buckets o f pennies, nickels, d im es and quarters they co llected fo r a  m onth to  help  
raise funds fo r Pam pa ’s Super P layground. F irstBank Southwest em ployees are presently coun ting  the money. 
Total am ount ra ised and w inners o f the hom eroom  pizza party fo r each school will be announced soon, acco rd 
ing to  Chuck W hite, Super P layground co-chair. P ictured are. seated from  left. Patterson A lvey. 3. Renee  
Baggerm an. 3, and Ryan Baggerm an. 8. M iddle row, le ft-right, Paege Alvey, 7. P a ^o n  Alvey, 5, M a tthew  Sm ith, 
7, Ryan Stoffle, 5, and Kelly Stoffle, 6. S tanding, l-r, C helsea Anderson, 10, Kenzi Nickell, 9, A b b y  W eaver, 9, 
L ibby Aler, 4, and Hannah Sm ith, 5. These students represent Austin, Travis and W ilson E lem entary Schoo ls, St. 
M atthew ’s Episcopal School and First Baptist Daycare.

Meredith House

(Spaclal photos)

M eredith  House Tenant o f the  M onth and Em ployee o f the Month was G old ie  Roberts, sitting, and Terrie Lester. 
Tenants celebrating b irthdays in O ctober are, sitting, left-right, Mr. Baker, S y lveste r W eckesser, R uby Key, s tand
ing, E lla Trout and A llene Rogers.

Cable One offers pay alternatives
Cable One customers in Pampa 

now have the option to stop writ
ing checks for their monthly ser
vice, thanks to new, free payment 
choices that allow automatic check
ing or sav ings account deduction.

"Our Cable One Direct Pay ser
vice is designed to help our busy 
customers save time ^ d  money," 
said Susan Winn, system manager 
of Cable One in Pampa. "These 
payment methods have proven 
very popular in many of our other 
service areas for several years, and 
are now available to more than 
500,000 Cable One customers."

The automatic payment plan 
deducts the cable fee directly

from the consumer's bank 
account each month.

"There is no charge to our cus
tomers for either option and any
one with a checking or savings 
account can participate," added 
Patrick Dolohanty, Cable One 
vice president and treasurer. "No 
matter which they choose, cus
tomers eliminate the cost of 
postage required to mail a 
monthly check and they use 
fewer checks. That's why we con
sider Cable One Direct Pay 
another of several value-added 
services our cable company pro
vides to customers."

See CABLE, Page"5
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Quality Jewelry For All Occassions
Diamond Rings • Gem Slones 

F .1 Watches • Diamond Watches 

Jewelry Repai^ & Much More

Rheams Diamond Shop
H I M .  CuYLER P am pa  6 6 5 -2 8 3 1

FRAZIER REFRIGERATION
Heating ̂ n d  Residential 

Air donditioning 
Commercial Refrigeration

24 Hour Em ergency Service  
M ike Frazier • 713 N. Sum ner • Pampa  

806-665-3730
T A C LB 0127 72C » Fax 806-665-4140
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Drilling
Intentions

Drilling Intentions
.CARSON (WEST PANHANDLE) Chesapeake Operating, Inc., #G- 

3-H (4920 ac) 1340' from South & 1338' from East line. Sec. 10,5,I&GN 
(BHL: 330' from North & 1716' from West Sec. line) 12 mi NW from 
White Deer, PD 4600'. Horizontal well 

CARSON (WEST PANHANDLE) luxor Oil & Gas, Inc., #1R Seiber 
(280 ac) 1650' hum North & East line. Sec. 10,7,I&GN, PD 3300'. Rule 
38

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & NIX-TODD Lower Morrow) Brigham 
Oil & Gas, L.P., #2 Christopher '84,' 2548' from North & 1407' from 
East line. Sec. 84,42,H&TC, PD 12500'.,

Hl^CHINSON (PANHANDLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #200-A South 
Herring, 330' from South & 480' from East line, J. Turner Survey, PD 
3500'. Replacement well fo^#200 South Herring

HUTCHINSON (WESTT>ANHÀNbLÈ) SeaguU Eneri>r'E&R Inc", 
#1 Bivins 'C', 899' from North & -̂----wr-., i;_ . c  —662' from West line. Sec. 
13,R,GB&CNG, PD 2950'. ——

Gas Well Completions
HEMPHILL (NORTH HOWE RANCH Upper Morrow). Samson 

Tone Star, L.P., #204 McQuiddy, Sec. 4,1,G&M, elev. 2440 kb, spud 5- 
17-98, drlg. compì 7-1-98, tested 9-3-98, potential 24000 MC.F, TD 
12291', PBTD 12183' —

Plugged Wells
GRAY (PANHANDLE) DSX Operating Co., Inc., Mobil Barrett, Sec. 

131,3,1&GN, spud unknown (oil) — for the following wellsT 
#1,.996' from North & 2315' from West Lease line, plugged 8-26-98, 

TD3443' —
#2, 2325' from North & 1633' from West Lease line, plugged 8-24-

98, TD 3547'— -----------------------  ̂ ^
#3,1656' North & 2315' from West Lease line, plugged 8-20-98, TD 

3550' —

GS Mobile Shop 
coming to Pampa

AMARILLO — Texas Plains 
Girl Scout Council will bring 
its Mobile Shop to the Girl 
Scout Office at 836 W. Foster in 
Pampa from 5-6:30 p.m. Oct. 
26.

Items available include uni
form components, handbooks, 
T-shirts, camping equipment 
and accessories.

Girl Scouts may use "cookie 
currency" to purchase items. 
Cookie currency must be used 
by Nov. 25, 1998-__

For more information, call 
Linda Cotter, council shop 
manager, at (806) 356-0096 or 1- 
800-687-4475.

0 8  on the World 
Wide Web:

/• -.1̂  ' T,

http://news,pamp
*■.. axom

t MS-'
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Designated Attend.

S”  W M k  • *1 Movie
ANTZ (PC)

Fri. S Sat. 7:00 t  9:00 
Sun. tt ìru  Triurs. 7:00 

Sat. t  Sun. Matlnees 2:00
2“  w eek • Dolby Stereo

A Night At The Roxbury (PC-13)
Fri. S Sat. 7:150. 9 1 5  » 12:00 

Sun. th ru  Triurs. 7:15 
Sat. S Sun. Matlnees 1:4S 

1* Run
Urban Legand ir)

Fri S Sat 7:15, 9:15 & 12:00 
Sun. th ru  Thurs 7:15 

Sat. & Sun. M atinee l:4 s  
1" Run

Bride of Chucky (r>
Fri. t  Sat. 7:00. 9:00 9  12:00 

Sun. th ru  Tnurs. 7:(X)
Sat 9 Sun. M atinee 1:4S

From Filters to Tail Lights ... We have it all 
for your cars, trucks, boats and much more

ENCiNE PARTS ,
806-669-3305 * 4 16 W. Foster « 800-658-6316 V

T H E  C O R N E R  P O C K E T
419 W . Foster"

N O W  O P E N
Pool - Foosball -  Darts 

Serving Your Favorite Beer & Wine 
HAPPY HOUR 4 PM • 8 PM 

TUESDAY...M sn’s Night 4 PM • 12 PM 
THURSDAY...Ladies Night 4 PM • 12 PM 

And Open Pool Tournament 8 PM
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 4 P M -^ P M  > SAT. 4PM-1 AM

B&B PHARMACY
300 N. Ballard • Pampa. Tx. 

665-5788 • Emergency ♦ 665-2892 
Toll Free 1-800-273-0927

A Vote For

PAT LEE
is a Vote for 

EXPERIENCE 
& HONESTY 

& CAPABILiTY

Vote For Pat Lee For Gray 
County Clerk

i

i

* «

i
•m

Pol. Ad Pd. tor by Campaign Traas., RaynNa Aud.2241 Charlaa, Pimpa, Tx. 79065

mailto:kbd@pan-tex.net
mailto:pamnews1@pan-tex.net
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Britain defends arrest of Pinochet, Chile protests
LONDON (AP) — Britain has 

defended its arrest of Gen. coun 
Augusto Pinochet, with one law-
maker saying that Chile's claim 

for

think for most people in -this 
tiy would be pretty gut- 

wrenching stuff, Trade

that the former Chilean dictator 
has diplomatic immunity is 
ridiculous.

Chilean officials, meanwhile, 
issued howls of protest and sent 
a delegation to London on 
Sunday to argue for Pinochet's 
release. The former strongman's 
son vowed to hire top attorneys 
to defend his 82-year-old father, 
who ruled Chile with an iron fist 
for 17 years.

British police arrested 
Pinochet in his bed Friday at a 
private London hospital in 
response to a request from Spain, 
which wants to question 
Pinochet about allegations of 
murder during the decade after 
he seized power in 1973. 
Pinochet had gone to the hospi- 

. tai to.have a  back operation Oct. 
9.

"The idea that such a brutal 
dictator as Pinochet should be 
claiming diplomatic immunity 1
nrr

Secretary Peter Mandelson said 
in a British Broadcasting Corp. 
television interview Sunday

Home Office Minister Alun 
Michael acknowledged Sunday 
that Pinochet entered Britain on 
a diplomatic passport, but said, 
"That does not necessarily con
vey diplomatic immunity."

The Foreign Office said only 
government ôfficials visiting on 
official business and accredited 
diplomats have immunity.

But Cbilean President Eduardo 
Frei criticized the arrest, saying 
the Spanish magistrate's arrest 
order was tantamount to not rec
ognizing Chilë's institutions.

"Spain also lived under an 
authoritarian for 40 years and 
many of its present institutions 
are inherited from that regime," 
Frei said in J*orto, Portugal, 
where he was attending thé 
Ibero-American Summit.

"Would a Chilean court be 
allowed to start a trial for abuses

'V rw wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww'
S i k i .< h :\  S m k ' k a i m :  •

5  l i t  ' \ .  •  4 » < > .'i-lt:t.'>  I  *

S I R L O I N  T I P S 3.99 :

that occurred imder the Spairish 
authoritarian regime (of 
Francisco Franco)?" Frei asked. 
"It is only for Chilean courts to 
try events th at’ occurred in 
Chile."

Franco's leign ended in 1975.
Pinochet's family issued a 

statement Sunday calling the 
arrest "an insult" and thanking 
the Chilean government, rightist 
politicians and the military for 
their support.

In London, police guards were 
deployed Sunday outside the 
London Clinic, where Pinochet 
is believed to still be a patient.

About 100 Chilean demonstra- - 
tors pleased with the arrest gath
ered outside, chanting and wav
ing placards bearing uded black 
and white portraits with the cap
tion "Disappeared in Chile."

Across the Atlantic, the 
Chilean capital of Santiago was 
the scene of dueling demonstra- 
hdhs Süñdáy pefleetiTtgAelortg- 
standing division of public opin
ion over Pinochet.

The rallies were mostly peace
ful, although riot police used 

‘ tear gas and water cannons on 
some protesters trying to break 
through police lines into the 
British embassy on Sunday 
evening. No arrests or injuries 
were reported.

Pinochet's son, Augusto, said 
the family would hire "the best 
legal team available in London."

Under extradition laws, Spain 
has 40 days from last Friday to 
formally apply for extradition. 
The final decision lies with 
British Home Secretary Jack 
Straw.

There was no immediate word 
on when Pinochet would be 
questioned. But police sources, 
speaking on condition of

anonymity, said questioning was 
not expected for a week or two.

Pinochet has been widely 
accused of running a ruthless 
regime marked by disappear
ances and, deaths of political 
opponents.

His arrest was promp>ted by 
applicatioip last week to ques
tion him by two Spanish judges 
investigating human rights vio
lations. One of them, Baltasar 
Garzón, also wants to question

Pinochet about the disappear
ances of Chilean dissidents in 
Argentina. »

The arrest warrant, however, 
referred only to questioning 
about allegations that he killed 
Spaniards in Chile between 1973 
and 1983.

In Chile, seven Spaniards have 
been identified as missing or 
dead under the Pinochet regime, 
including two Catholic priests 
and a U.N. official.

Anyone Can Do I t ... And It’s This Simple
Just Fill Out The Following Questions (you do not have to 

answer all the questions to be a Sunday Snapshot) And Bring It 
To The Pampa News Office. We Can Take Your Picture In 
The Office Or You Can Bring A Favorite Photo With You.

It’s That E a sy ... And It’s For All Ages!

Name:
Occupation/Activities:. stay home to watch:.

• Birth Date & Place:.
• Family:____________

Nobody knows:.

If I had a different job, I’d be a: “or” 
When 1 grow up I want to be:_______

• I drive a: “or”
Someday I want to drive a:.

My personal hero;. My favorite junk food is:.
The best advice I ever got was:.

My favorite beverage:.

People who knew me in High School 
thought; “or”
My classmates think of me as:______

My favorite restaurant is:.

My favorite pet:.

• The best word or words to describe me:.
For my last meal, I would choose: “or” 
My favorite meal is _______________

• People wiH]remember me ast>eing:.

• The four guests at my fantasy dinner party 
would be;________________________________

I wish I could sing like;.

I’m happiest when l’m:_

My hobbies are:. I regret:.

My favorite sports team is:. I’m tired of:.

My favorite author is:.

The last book I read was:.

I have a phobia about: “or” 
My biggest fear is:

• My favorite possesion is:.
The electrical device I couldn’t  live without
i s : __________________________

Thje biggest honor I’ve ever received is:
My most embarrâsiîng moment:.

The biggest waste of time is:.

My favorite perforrner is:r
I wish I knew how io:.

If I won the lottery, the most extravagant 
thing I would do is:_____________________

My trademark cliche or expression is: • If 1 had three wishes they would be:

Mv worst habit is: ^
V •

would never:. If I could change one thing about Pampa^ It 
would be:________________________________i

The last good movie I saw was:.

Altrusa Reading Fest

(Communtty Camera photo)

S e le c t in g  bo o ks  fo r  th e  A u tu m n  R e a d in g  F es t, s p o n s o re d  by A ltru s a  
In te rna tiona l Inc. o f P am pa. From  righ t: C inda  Jenn ings , A ltrusa , A nne  S tobbe , 
lib ra ria n , apd Pat John son , A ltrusa .

Trial to get underway for South Texans 
accused of bizarre assassiriation scheme

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (A P) — The tale-of an 
outlandish plot to assassinate President Clinton 
and other officials with poisoned cactus needles 
was set to be told in federal court here today.

Johnie Wise, 72; Oliver Dean Emigh, 63; and Jack 
Abbott Grebe Jr., 43, are charged with conspiracy to 
use weapons of mass destruction. They're set to 
stand tri^ before U.S. District Judge Hilda Tagle.

The men, purported members of a faction of the 
Republic of Texas, are accused of plotting to modi
fy Bic lighters to propel cactus thorns coated with a 
toxin like anthrax or botulism. But defense attor-

Charges against Larry Wayne Harris, 46, and 
William Leavitt, 47, were dismissed four days later 
when tests showed the material was a harmless 
anthrax veterinary vaccine.

The Texas trio were arrested after they allegedly 
sent threatening e-mails to government officials.
including Clinton, U.S. Attorney General Janet 
Reno and FBI Director Louis Freeh. State and local

neys say their clients had no ability to cirry out 
farsuch a fanciful scheme. And a recent admission by 

the FBI may help thejf case. ,,
On July 1, federal investigators rather publicly 

confiscated severed rusting 30-gallon drums and 
three quart-sized jars containing clear liquid from 
Wise's mobile home in Olmitb. FBI agents repeat
edly refused to comment on what they believed 
were in the vessels.

But the FBI recently admitted they found nothing 
resembling lethal toxins inside, despite stating in 
the arrest warrant that containers in the mobile 
home "could include rotten meat, HIV infected 
blood, anthrax spores, and rabies virus:" _

The FBI recently triggered a fcilse scare — and 
suffered public embarrassment in February — 
when they arrested two men believed to have mili
tary-grade anthrax in Las Vegas.

officials also were tcugeted, prosecutors say.
"Your FBI employees and their families have 

been targeted for destruction by revenge," the e- 
mail to Freeh read.-It w^s m oified  and sent to 
other targets, officials said.

The government's star witness is an informant 
who met the men and agreed to tape the trio as 
plans unfolded, according to court documents.

Defense attorneys are expected to argue that 
Wise, Emigh and Grebe were victims of entrap
ment.

Among the defense witnesses named in court 
two weeks ago were family members of the infor
mant, who are expected to give negative character 
testimony about him.

Government officials have denied defense claims 
that the mformant orchestrateji the scheme, saying 
he went to federal agents because he was doing 
what he felt was right.

The witness list unveiled by prosecutors was 
made up mostly of federal agents, FBI experts and 
other government eihployees.

Legal publisher may be banned from selling books
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Two 

lawyers founded Nolo Press with 
the intention of helping the public 
maneuver through the legal sys
tem without having to go to the 
expense of hiring an attorney.

The company's 150 do-it-your
self manuals on divorce, wills, 
copyrights and other topics cost 
less than $50. Lawyers may 
charge more than $200 an hour for

their advice and expertise.
But some attorneys in Texas say 

the publisher is merely practicing 
law without a license. If the 
charges stick. Nolo Press could be 
banned from selling books and 
software in a state that accounts 
for almost 8 percent of its $10 mil
lion aimual revenue.

The Texas State Bar's 
Unauthorized Practice of Law

i O o f L . ,  R « 3 u la r

Priced Item $39.95 or more 
With This Coupon'

216_N J3uyler 665-5691

Conunittee has refused to speak 
publicly about the dispute, speci
fy the source or scope of its inves
tigation or discuss its view of the 
legal issues. The case has its first 
court hecuing Wednesday.

But in the past, the committee has 
argued that books advising the lay 
public about solving l e ^  problems 
are as dangerous as bad lawyers.

All states prohibit the unautho
rized practice of law, but Nolo 
says Texas is the only one that 
applies its ban to publishers. The 
company says the Texas system 
shields lawyers from competition, 
subjects the public to higher 
prices and sacrifices free speech.

"It frightens us that the lawyers in 
a state can decide that the people in 
a state aren't going to ^  the infor
mation they need to ok> their own 
law," said attorney Stephen Elias, 
the company's. associate pubjUhpr.

YOUR VOLUME DEALER
For

WOODS.
Woods Equipment Company

MOWERS
“ 4 Foot Up To 20 Foot”

Service A  Parts For Woods And
Other Mowers.

Fqiiiici'4 Equipment
16.6 Miles South & 1 3/4 Miles East O f Pampa 

(806) 665-8046 800-299-8017

Sunday, October 2 S* 
Designated Attend the 
Church of Your Choice

; IVoclMwaian lifM d  by M ayor Bob N o h u c  
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Judge releasing materials in Jones case
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — The release of previously secret 

materials in the Paula Jones case could begin yet another round of 
embarrassing revelations for President Clinton.

But it won't include a transcript of Clinton's deposition in which 
he initially denied having sexual relations with Monica Lewinsky.

U.S. District Judge Susan Webber Wright was to post previously 
sealed materials on the Internet today — nearly 4 1/2 years after 
Mrs. Jones brought her sexual harassment lawsuit against Clinton.

The deposition behind the House's impeachment inquiry into 
Clinton was widely believed to be among the evidence Wright 
would release. But the judge said Friday that no transcript of the 
president's deposition was on file with the courts

Portions of the deposition were filed in Mrs. Jones' written 
pleadings before the court and already have been made public. 
There was no explanation why the complete deposition wasn't 
among the 214 sealed documents at the court.

Mrs. Jones claims Clinton propositioned her in a Little Rock 
hotel room in 1991, when she was a state employee and he was

governor of Arkansas. Clinton says he doesn't recall meeting Mrs. 
Jones and has denied anything improper happened.

U.S. District Judge Susan Webber Wright was 
to post previously sealed materials on the 
Internet today —  nearly 4 1/2 years after Mrs. 
Jones brought her sexual harassment lawsuit 
against Clinton.

Wright imposed a gag order in October 1997, as lawyers for Mrs. 
Jones began delving into Clinton's sexual past, and Clinton's co
defendant, Danny Ferguson, began looking into her background. 
The materials set to be released today could include what both 
parties found.

At the time, the judge said she was worried that releasing vol-

Goldberg, son subpoenaed'by grand ju ry
ELLICOTT QTY, Md. (AP) — New Ycxk literary agent Ludaiuie 

Goldberg and4rer son say they have been subpoenaed to appear before 
a Marylmid grand joiy investigating alleged wirctaj^jjag violaSicsis by . 
Linda Tripp.

"We're gcmg t^go together so we can she» in Ellicott Qty/' Mrs.
lay. 'T understand tlwy haveGoldberg said in The Washington Post today, 

antique stores there."
Mrs. Goldbergfs soiv Jottah, told Ae newspaper that he*received a 

subpoena last Tuesday and that he expected to appear before the grand 
jury Nov. 12.

Prosecutors are looking into whether Mrs. Tripp broke Mai^and 
wiretapping laws by t^ángxAoneooayei8iAoi,s witti fonner White 
House intern Mqnka Lewinsay. "

The 20 hours worth of tapes triggered an .investigation by 
Independent Counsd Kenneth Starr and led to President Clinton's 
public admission that he had an iinproper relatkmship vyiA Ms. 
Lewinsky.

In Maryland, it is illegal to tape record a telephone omvexsation 
without the oAer person's consent. The fdony is punishable by five 
yeaTampnsoiijwr^ $10,000 fine.

AMkĥ  h ^  told a federal grand jmy that she Knew ̂
violated ttie Maryland law by recording conversations wiA Ms. 
Lewinsky, her testimony was made under a grant of imfnunity from 
Starr. That means Ae statement can't be used against her in .Ae 
Maryland investigation.

Kfe. GoUlbetg said that in a September 1997 oonversatioi\, Mrs. 
Tripp asked whetiier taping her calls wiA Ms. Lewinsly would be
ap{HX^niate. ....... ........ ...

"She said s lw ^ t sleazy doing it," said Mrs. Goldberg. "She didn't 
askmeifitwas'leg^dr not. She said,'1 just wondered if I'll get in trou
ble for dewg something like that' — something to ttiat effect."- 

Mrs. Goldberg said she Aen consulted someone who incorrectly told 
her that making telephone recordings of others was legal. Mrs. 
Goldberg said she relayed Ae inaccurate information to Mrs. Tripp.

Homecoming queen candidates

(Spaclal photo)

Eighteen co-eds at Southwestern O klahom a State U n ivers ity  in W eatherford, Okla., w ere  recently nom inated for 
1998 hom ecom ing queen. The s tuden t body will vote O ct. 20-21. The hom ecom ing cand ida tes included Shelly  
D avenport o f Lefors. Front from  left; Ho lly Carroll, B urkburnett; Danie lle Felts, W eatherfo rd ; Jam ie Hutson, 
Clinton, O kla.; B insue Johnny, G arland ; Traci Estep’, W atonga, Okla.; back row, M ika Benway, W atonga; Jenny  
Sm ith, D uncan, Okla.; Cam m y Jackson , Elk City, O kla.; Laura Peters, Deer C reek, Okla.; K im berly M aywald, 
Altus, O kla.; Kesha Cornelius, W eatherfo rd ; Tasha Burpo, K ingfisher, Okla.; Bethany Shannon, Roswell, N .M .; 
D avenport; D ora W illiam s, Burns Flat, O kla.; and C eann M artinez. Beaver. Okla.

YOUR KEYLESS HEADQUARTERS
OF THE PANHANDLE

• Door Locks • Alarms
• Remote Starters
• Anti-Theft

H A L L S  A L X O  S O L N O
700 W. Foster • Pampa • 665-4241

117 N. Cuyler* Pampa, Tx 
806^65-1251 or 1-800-687-1269

B a n d  I n s t r u m e n t s
Brass. WooUwinUs 

Scliticr 
B a e h  
Vito 

Yamaha

pereussion
wig

Pearl
Violins
Suzuki

Holton Various Sizes

2626 Paramount in Peppertree Square 
Amarillo, Texas

“ Good Food Makes Good Gifts” 
Call For Holiday Prices 

354-9898 or 1-800-423-4267

QUALITY SALES
• Cars^"Trucks • Vans • Utility Vehicles

1300 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. 
1-800-687-3135

669-0433 • Salesman - Chris Hazia

umes of information might tamt a potential jury. After leaked 
information indicated Clinton might have lied in his deposition, ^  
news organizations, including The Associated Press, sued to get
access.

Wright ruled against the media. But after dismissing Mrs. Jones' 
lawsuit April 1> she agreed to reconsider the decision at the sug
gestion of a panel of the 8th Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals.

Wright relented Sept. 1 and said she would relax the gag order 
because much of the file already had been leal^d.

In dismissing Mrs. Jones' lawsuit, Wright concluded that, no 
matter what occurred between her and Clinton, Mrs. jQnes did not 
prove she was harmed emotionally or in her career as she con
tended.  ̂ t

Mrs. Jones has appealed to the 8th Circuit court, which.is to hear 
"arguments Tuesday in St. Paul, Minn., on whether to reinstate the 
caser Lawyers for Mrs. Jones and f  linton have discussed settling 
the case before the hearing buj have been unable to reach agree
ment. - , -

A secQnd reíigious 
conversion for ‘Jane^ ; 
Roe! of Roe vs. Wade

DALLAS (AP) — For years her 
life has been a twisted path. Its lat
est turn, Nofma McCorvey says, 
received a nudge from heaven.

In 1970 she was "Jane Roe," an 
anonymous woman who said she 
had been raped and needed an 
abortion. Three years later she 
was the winning pltiintiff in Roe 
vs, Wade, the epochal Supreme 
Court case that overturned all of 
the nation's abortion statutes.

During «the 1980s, "Roe" 
revealed herself in interviews and' 
a made-for-TV movie. She was 
really Norma McCorvey. She con
fessed that her tale of rape a 
decade before had been a lie; she 
was simply an unwed mother 
who later gave the child up for 
adoption.

In 1994 she published an autobi
ography that mingled prochoice 
preachments wiA tell-all detail 
about dysfunctional parents.

ÜW loan 1 
. executive 

Winston Holt
United Way Loan Executive 

Winston Holt, Jr., of Nations 
B a n k ,  
h a '  s 
b e e n  
active in 
U W
c a m 
p aig n s 
for the
p a s t  

five years, and his experience 
is being put to good use dur
ing the current fund-raising 
effort. Holt has served the 
bank as branch manager and 
assistant vice president.

He received his formal train
ing at the University of 
Houston, majoring in graphic 
communications. He is a mem
ber of St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church and is active 
in Pampa Home School 
Group. He and wife, Tina, 
have four children. Trey, 
Christa, Pierce and Paige.

He states, "Without the 
United Way, many important 
community services and orga
nizations would not exist. It is 
imperative that this effort con
tinues." ~

*
reform school, petty crime, drug '  
abuse, alcoholism, an abusive hiis- 
band, a second unwed pregnancy, . 
attempted suiçide and lesbianism.^

She had dabbled in New Age 
and occult ideas, but in 1995*a 
new chapter came: She received 
Jesus and joined Ae Evangelical. 
Protestants. She was baptized ** 
before network TV cameras by a 
most improbable ntentc^ Ae Reû 
Philip ("Flip") BeiAam, optional 
leader of the ferveritlw anti^ibor^. 
tion Operation Rescue. '"Jane- 
Roe" joined‘his staff — a ^  his 
cause.

Now, three years later, the 
Christian and the pro-life commit
ments'have stuck. But at age 51, 
McCorvey has left Operation 
Rescue and has changed faij^, 
this time wiAout hoopla^

After intensive instruction she 
received Roman CaAolic confir- - 
mation on,Aug:-17.

Her parish, St. Thomas Aquinas, 
is located near the modest bimga- 
low stuffed with Tcnickknacks 
w h ere  h r  has lived since 1970.

Joining the Catholic church is- 
something of a homecoming, as 
well as a quest for calm after years 
of turbulence. *

When she was a young girl in a 
conflict-ridden Texas fanüly, 
MçCorvey sometimes went to 
Jehovah's Witness meetings with 
her father but was far more com
forted by the. Catholic Masses her 
moAer tooklier to occasionally.

CONT. FROM  PAGE 3

Cable One has contracted with 
Crescent Systems of Oakland, 
Iowa, to provide the technology 
for the service.

"Because Crescent's Accounts 
Receivable Collection eXchange 
(ARCX) System is totally elec
tronic, Cable One also saves time 
and money in payment process
ing fees," Dolohanty continued. 
"It's a win-win opportunity for 
our customers and Cable One."

Crescent Systems provides 1(K) 
percent electronic a .tomatic and 
pay-by-phone bill payment and 
EDI services to utility and cable 
television companies.

Sunday» October 25* 
-  Attend the Church 

of Your Choice
Spomofcd by Pampa Area Churchet 

~for Information é694$500

C H IE F  PLA STIC  P IP E  
& SU PPLY INC.

1237 S  BARNES ST - PAMPA, TEXAS 7906S 
PHONE Í806I 665^716

Sch. 40 & Sch. 80 PVC Pipe & Fitting 
Polyethylene Pipe & Fittings 

Brass • Copper • PVC • S ^e l Fittings
1 -800-649-6716

LARGEST SELECTION OF SPORT SHOES AROUND 
AT EVERY DAY LOW PRICES 

^JXSICS«ADIDAS » FILA^ CONVERSE • SAUCONY  
• K-SWISS • PONY • MITRE • UMBRO •

. PATRICK • LANZERA

OLMES SPORTS CENTER
304 S. Cuyler • 806-665-2631

 ̂ Y o u r Local 
C arhartt Dealer

W a y n e s
W e s t e r n  W e a r ; in c .

Open 9-6 Daily; 9-8 Thursday, Closed Sunday .

1504 N. Hobart . 665-2925

EZ START
Auto Insurance

Call For Free Quote • Pay By The Month

13 18 N. Hobart • 665-0257

S e n io r  C it iz e n s  1st 
.L iv in g  A t  It ’s  B e s t !
PAM APAR TM EN TS

1200 N. Well • 669-2594
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Domestic Violence Endangers 
Both Families and Communities
DEAR ABBY: Almost a year ago, 

you published a reader’s letter that 
dramatically spoke to the issues 
that face battered women: “How do 
1 protect my children and myself 
while 1 live with my abuser?” The 
reader signed herself “Living a 
Nightmare,” and her story, though 
heart-wrenching, was not unlike 
thousands of other women’s in our 
nation.

You provided a great service to 
her. not only with your answer that
began, “There is always hope,” but 
also by addressing her need to pro
tect herself You then offered her, 
and thousands of others who live in 
a similar situation, a resource, our 
booklet, “Striving to Be ... Violence 
Free: How to Create a Safety Plan.” 
Because of that letter. Perspectives 
received more than 10,000 requests 
from as far away as Guam, the far 
corners of Canada and even Puetio 
Rico. We also received hundreds of 
heartwarming letters from women 
and men who were living with 
abuse (or knew someone who was) 
and were grate 'll for the help. 
.Amazingly, Abby, we never received 
one complaint.

October is National Domestic 
Violence Awareness month. 1 can’t 
think of a more appropriate- time to 
acknowledge your contribution in 
assisting women, men and children 
in their desire to live a»violence-free 
life.

You should take pride in the fact 
that you were one of the first to rec
ognize that family violence is a soci
etal problem — one you were not 
afraid to address no matter how

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

milch heat you took in exposing it. 
For decades you have been the voice 
for victims who were too afraid to 
speak for themselves. And you have 
become the conscience for communi
ties who looked the other way by 
saying, “It’s a family problem."

You are to be commended for 
your compassion, advocacy and 
understanding of this very compli
cated issue. On behalf of the thou
sands of women and men who 
received our booklet, and those who

Free” can order it by sending $4 
to : P e rsp e ctiv e s  In c . (A ttn .: 
Guidebook), 3301 Gorham Ave., 
S t. Louis P ark , M inn. 66426. 
Include your name and address 
clearly  printed on an address 
label or sheet of paper. Allow 
two weeks for delivery.

In o rd er to avoid  a co n 
frontation with the abuser, the 
booklet can be sent to the home 
of a  friend or relative. Again, I 
emphasize how important it is 
for the victim  to have a well- 
thought-out escape plan before 
attempting to leave a batterer. 
Readers, U you know someone 
who could  b e n e fit from  th is  
booklet, be a friend and order it 
for him or her.
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Gärfield

struggle with the horror of domestic 
violence, I thank you.

JEANNIE SEELEY-SMITH, 
EXECUTIVE DIRECrrOR, 

PERSPECTIVES INC., 
ST. LOUIS PARK, MINN.

DEAR ABBY: There is an old 
German proverb: “Who speaks ill of 
others to you-will speak ill of you to 
others.” Do you think this is still 
true?

BEKKIE IN BENTON HALL

DEAR BEKKIE: Ja . Absolutely!
♦ ♦♦

DEAR. JEANNIE: Thanh-you 
for your touching letter, and for 
th e th r illin g  news th a t you r 
booklet was helpfùl to so many 
people. The causes for violence 
are complex, and escaping from 
a b a t te r e r  re q u ire s  ca re fu l* 
planning and preparation. ,  

Readers who want a copy of 
“S tr iv in g  to B e  ... V io le n ce

For everything you need to know 
•bout wedding pienning, order “How to 
Have a Lovely Wedding." Send a buai- 
neaa-aized, aelf-addresaed envelope, plua 
check or money order for $3.96 (4t-60 in 
Canada) to: Dear Abby, Wedding Btmklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 61064- 
0447. (Poitage filncluded.)

SOMEPAV, INSTEAt^ OF 
JUST SITTING THÉRE...

z\

\

VOU'LL ALL BE INTERACTING! 
, WITH VOUR TELEVISIONS' « \U--------,  _________________ iT i
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Horoscope
TUESDAY, OCT. 20,1998 
BY JACQUELINE T ’GAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.i

ARIES (March 21-April 19) |
★  ★ ★ ■k What starts as a good day 
could become mired in misunder
standings and financial tension. Use 
your personal skills to straighten 
out chronic problems. Listen care
fully to feedback from someone in 
charge. He might be confused, but 
you can’t buck him. Tonight: With a 
tru.sted partner.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★  Ease up; you are out of sorts. 
Resolutions you make in the morn
ing could be forgotten by afternoon. 
.A change in plans, office gossip and 
a mislaid message could trigger dis
sension. A partner is angry. Despite 
all this, an avenue of fulfillment 
exists. Tonight: Seek peace. 
GEMINI iMay 21-June 20)

A new beginning with a loved 
one makes you grin. But your own 
fatigue compounds issues that come 
out this afternoon with a co-worker 
or project. Recognize the need to 
withdraw rather than respond pre
maturely. Concentrate on one item 
at a time. Tonight: Burn the mid
night oil.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ■A Pressure could overwhelm you.

despite personal resolutions you 
make to resist. Awareness and sen
sitivity to others make a big differ
ence. A friend could take a strong 
stance. Pull back, and make solid 
decisions. Tonight: Allow your imagi
nation to run wild.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Reach out for someone spe
cial this morning. Discussions her
ald a new beginning. Question what 
is going on with a loved one. Listen 
to his views. A boss’s behavior and 
someone else’s reactions indicate 
that more is going on than meets the 
eye. T'rust your intuition. Tonight:' 
Head straight home.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) if-kirit- New financial beginnings 
make you smile. A child or loved one 
is clearly confused or needy. Right 
now, pacifying this person will be a 
challenge. Make an effort to ijnder- 
stand and walk in their shoes. Read 
between the lines of a pessimistic 
response. Tonight: At a favorite spot. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Your smile helps someone 
turn a Corner. Stay in touch; make 
an effort to help a loved one feel 
better. Take time.to grapple with a 
money problem. Don’t l̂ et wishful 
thinking color your final decision. 
Stay anchored in reality. Tonight: 
Indulge in some good, clean fun! 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★  Much happens, most of it qui
etly. Listen first, then touch base 
with others. Make an extra effort. 
You don’tsee eye-to-eye with a part
ner, but you understand more than 
you are willing to let him know. Be

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

by T H O M A S J O S E P H

ACROSS
1 Honshu 

setting 
6 Stallions’ 

mates
11 Lower 

(oneself)
12 Nimble
13 Like Dylan 

Thomas
14 Gallows 

sight
15 Dry
17 Actor 

Danson
18 Rebuked
22 Line of 

symmetry
23 High dice 

roll
27 Short skirts
29 Actor’s 

comment
30 Reek
32 Book part
33 Dug a hole
35 The

Beverly
Hillbillies’
role

38 Dress in
39 Antonio 

Banderas 
film

41 Jeans 
repair

45 Flu 
symptom

46 Washing
ton
neighbor

47 Dennis of 
■NYPD 
Blue’

49 Drugged

DOWN
1 Mandible

"2 Honest —
3 Chum
4 Antonio 

Banderas 
film

5 First Indian 
prime 
minister

6 Nelson of 
South 
Africa

7 In the past
8 Revolt
9 Different

10 Water
melon 
waste

16 Fury
18 Engine 

parts
19 Way out

S'P A
Saturday’s Ansyver

20 Inverted 
six

21 Antonio 
Banderas 
film

24 Small 
bottle

25 Advantage
26 Require 
28 Toy store

F.A.O.— 
31 Garden aid

1 2 3 4 5

11
. J

13
_ 'i {

|12

|15

22 1 ^

27 1
1

30
1

34 Dull
35 Mutt's pal
36 At any time
37 Opera star 
40 Decimal

base
42 Spigot
43 Antonio’s 

role in 
39-Across

44 Brick 
carrier
T

ir-iA
“No! Give him a cookie and hO’ll 

never st^p hamming it up."

The Fam ily Circils
to

24 25

136

132

34

” 1 1
40

46 1
47 J

26
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F illin g  in fo r  6 i l K e a n e , little  
B illy  p re s e n ts  “ M y  P a re n ts ’ 

A n n iv e rs a ry  V a c a tio n .”

Beetle Bailey

gentle when handling difficult per
sonalities. Tonight: Call the shots! 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★  When you get an early start, 
you will get more done. Distractions 
and obstacles abound in the after
noon. Withdraw, to do some solid 
thinking. You'll need to rein in your 
finances, to prevent an even bigger 
problem. Tonight: Do something 
special for yourself.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★ ★  Maintain a high profile. Think 
through decisions that affect your 
image and professional goals. Pres
sure from a child or loved one c()uld 
be overwhelming. Right now, you 
are confused or are being unrealis
tic. Be smart, and choose to do noth
ing! Tonight: Join a friend. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★  Continue to take an overview. 
Don’t let a family member push and 
shove you around, no matter how 
hard he tries! Maintain a high pro
file at work; concentrate on one item 
at time. You might need to screen 
calls so you can accomplish all you 
want. Tonight: In the limelight. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ A partner makes promises 
with every intent of keeping them. 
Allow yourself greater flexibility. 
Talks with someone could be trouble-

■ some. Where is the problem coming 
from? You might be getting faulty 
information from a friend. Tonight: 
Plan a weekend getaway.
BORN TODAY
Psychologist-writer Dr Joyce Broth
ers (1928), actress Melanie Mayron 
(1952), actor Jerry Orbach (1935)
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PAMPA — Pampa wel
comes Hereford in a District 
3-4A football game Friday 
night at Harvester Stadium.

Pampa is 5-2 for the season 
and 1-1 in district play. 
Hereford is 6-1 overall and 2- 
0 in district.

Pampa lost to C ^ a s ,  23-0, 
while Hereford defeated Palo 
Duro, 15-7, last weekend.

MIAMI — Miami downed 
Lefors, 52-6,»^ a six-man 
District 1A contest last Friday 
mght. * ^

Miami is now 4-3 overall 
and 2-0 in district action. 
Lefors is 3-4 and 0-2.

Trey Rogers scored three 
touchdowns and Brady 
Lackey scored twice for the 
Warriors. Rogers also had 
five conversion kicks.

Lucib̂  Moreno scored one 
touchdown for Miami. The 
Warriors' defense also con
tributed to the score on Shane 
Thompson's 22-yard TD 
return of an interception.

Michael Steele scored a 
touchdown for Lefors.

G O L F

EL DORADO HILLS, 
Calif. (AP) — Dana Quigley 
has felt guilty about leaving 
his family while competing 
on the Senior PGA lbur.,v

With his wife and two chil- 
4dren''in attendance for the 
’’̂ first time, Ouigley birdied 
j four consemtive holes on the 

back nine Simday and posted 
an 8-under-par 64 to finish 
with a ■'i3-under 203 and a 
threorstroke victory in the 

'Rally's Senior Gold Rush.
"It's tough to justify leav- 

^ing your children to come out 
^here and ptay," said Quigley, 

who spent 14 years as a dub 
pro before joining the Senior 
Tour. "It was ah obstacle I 
had to overcome. But just 
doing this in front of my chil
dren and wife is special. This 
will have a lasting impres
sion on my children."

Quigley was so concerned t 
about leaving his—family  ̂
when his joined the senior 
circuit, he consulted with a 
sports psychologist.

John Morgan, who entered 
the final round with a three- 
stroke lead over a foursome 
of players, including Quigley, 
shot a final-round 70 at the 
Serrano Country Club to fin
ish second.

"I knew it was going to be 
a special day when I was as 
calm as I was putting," 
Quigley said. "When I made 
the putt on the third hole, f 
had the feeling the putting 
was heating-up."

Following the tournament, 
Quigley received a telephone 
call in the interview room 
from Chi Chi Rodriguez, 
who's recovering in a 
Sacramento hospital from a 
heart attack suffered last 
Tuesday.

Morgan, who shot a tour
nament course record 63 in 
the second round, began the 
final round with seven 
straight pars. He began the 
back rune at 10-under, one 
stroke ahead of Quigley, who 
was playing one group 
ahead.

"When I failed to birdie on 
the 10th hole from ^ o rt 
range, I could feel I wasn't 
cashing in on opportunities," 
said Morgan, who . still 
claimed the highest finish of 
his two-season Senior Tour 
career. "I hit the ball great, 
but the longest putt I made 
was from a ^ u t 18 inches. I 
just didn't make any putts."
- David Graham, with a 

final-^und 67, finished alone 
in third at 207.

Dale Douglass (69) and 
Allen Doyle (68) were at 208..

Quigley and Morgan 
matched pars for three holes 
on the back nine before the 
eventual wirmer began his 
four-birdie spree on the 13th 
hole en route to claiming his 
second victory of the seasori.

Quigley, who earlier this 
season won the Emerald 
Coast Classic, played the 
final 20 holes of the tourna
ment without a bogey.

"When I get my putter 
going. I'm as good as anyone , 
out here," said Quigley, a 
non-wirmer in his nearly 20- 
year PGA Tour career.

Cowboys 
lose, 13-12

«^^¿HICAGO (AP) -  
Chicago Bears 'don 't

The 
know

themselves. Are they better than 
2-5 or were they just lucky to 
win a game they so often lose?

"We've been close a number 
of tim es’i^his whole season," 
Quarterback Erik,Kramer said 
aft^T driving the Bears to a

f;ame-winning, fourth-quarter 
ield goal Sunday for a 13-12 

comeback victory over the 
Dallas Cowboys.

"We had eight turnovers last 
week and you obviously can't 
win doing that. But we've been 
right there all along and hope
fully we convinced ourselves 
that ..we can pull out the close 
ones," Kramer said. '

And the Cowboys? They 
thought they had re-established 
themselves as a force in the NFL 
but after Sunday's shaky loss, 
they aren't really sure what 
kind of team they are, either.

"They played fuivdamentally 
sound football and just out
played us," said Deion Sandgxs, 
whom the Bears avoided with 
passes, to the opposite side and. 
angling punts ouhof bounds.

"Right now we're a team 
without a personality, but it'ji 
going to flourish. We need to 
establish ourselves and play 
Dallas Cowboys football. Right 
now, we don't krwjw what that it
IS .

and
Troy

The^ Cowboys* are 4-3 
ready for the return of 
Aikman and a week off.

"I knqw this," Dallas coach 
Chan Gailey said. "To be a 
chenipionship team you can't 
play sloppy. "

Lady H arvesters  
fa ll to  H e re fo rd

HEREFORD — Hereford 
defeated Pampa, 15-3, 15-8, in a 
District 3-1A volleyball match 
Saturday.

Pampa was led by Lisa 
Dwight, who had three kills and 
four solo blocks: Lisa Kirkpatrick 
had 10 digs, three kills and one 
assist. Pampa is now 17*8 overall 
and 4-4 in district play.

Hereford is 25-5 overall and 7- 
1 in district play. ^

The Lady Harvesters play next 
at Palo Durò on Tu^day night. 
Palo Duro (pleated Caprock, 15- 
12,14-16,15-5, Palo Duro is 12-15 
for the season and3-5 in district.

Pampa still holds down third- 
place and could clinch a playoff 
spot with another win. Hereford 
and Dumasliave already clinched 
the other twx) playoff spots.

• • • • •
Pampa hosted a 7th grade

Volleyball
tournament Saturday for both A 
and B teams at the middle school 
gyms.

Pampa finished fourth inTFie A 
team division and claimed the 
consolation tith* in the B tearq 
division ■

An all-tournament player., <vas' 
picked from eaih team*" Tara 

( A tcsim) and Tatum 
( B team) represented 
on the all-tournament

, i-r~ <

Jordan 
Brown 
Pampa 
team,

"We had a great turnout-for the 
tournament, ' s'aid Pampa'coach 
Janice Bovvers. "1 want to thank' 
the parents for the v^onderful 
hospitality room "

Pampa hosts Canvon tonight 
in both 7th and 8th 
action.

Turnovers hurt Tech

(Pampa News photo by L.D. Strata)

P am pa 7th gra d e r C helsea  D avis  keeps the ball in 
play d u rin g  the 7th grade A  & B  volleyball tournam ent 
Saturday.

By The, Associated4*ress

Coloradt) forced three turnovers 
and overcame injuries and red- 
zone ineptitude for a 19-17 victory 
over previously unbeaten Texas 
Tech.

Colorado (6-1, 3-1) mov ed up to 
two spojs to No. 17 in The 
Asstxiated Press poll, while the 
Red Raiders (6-1, 3-1) dropped 
three ntttches to Nt). 25 — a rank
ing that Texas Tech coach Spike 
Dykes didn't expect to see 
Sunday.

Dykes called Tech's Top 25 stay 
a "one-night stand," hut the Red

Raiders have reason to be opti
mistic after generating 443 total 
yards and holding Colorado to 
290.

"Everyone loses," Texas Tech 
defensive end Montae Reagor 
said. "Nebraska lost last wtvk. 
What are thev gt'ing to do? Are 
they going to die? \ou know, 1 
don't think so. We're still in the 
race for the Big 12 championship. 
That's still aliv e for us. "

Despite the turnovers, Texas 
Tech trailed hv onlv sjx points and 
had Colorado pinnecf at its own 8 
with 11:27 remaining.-T.hat's when 
the Buffak)es started to rixim.

Samnorwood turns back JVIcLean in six-man tilt
McLEAN — McLean lost to 

SamnorwootJ, 27-21, in a District 
2-lA six-man game last Friday 
night. '

McLean is now-1-1 in <listrict 
play and 3-4 "overall. 
Sananorwocxl improved to 2-0 in 
district and.3-4 overall.

Ike Hanes led McLean with 
two touchdown runs of 6 and 65 
yards. He also ran back an inter- ’ 
-oeption 34yeirds for a score.

Hanes fin' hed the night with 
152 yards rushing on 25 attempts. 
He also completed 3passes for 42 
yards. *

Samnorwood's Artie Wright 
scored the winning touchdown 
on a 5-yard run in the fourth 
quarter.

• • • • •

SAN ANTONIO — Southside 
band director John King and 
Cardinals head football coach

High School Football
Mike Gaston aren't just offering 
lip service when they talk about 
putting the needs of their stu
dents first.
* In addition to wanting to pro

duce good musicians and foot
ball players. King and Gaston 
have a strong desire to see ihat 
their students are given every 
opportunity to challenge them
selves and find their place in the 
world.

And that's a big reason why 
Southside senior backup linemen 
Edward Esparza, Ramiro Garza 
and Jim Leyba are able to leave 
their teammates in the...locker 
room at halftimg  ̂ to join what is 
known at Southside as the ITouif 
Cardinal Band.

"Our teachers a^ y ery  cooper

ative when it comes to students 
wanting to participate, in more 
than one extracurricular activi
ty," Southside principal Linda 
Lang said. "We never put the stu
dent in a position where they 
have to cht)ose-one activity over 
another or devote all of theirtime 
to one activity.

"We believe that students 
become more well-rounded indi
viduals if they participate in 
what they are interested in."

Said King, "The philosophy at 
Southside High School is that if 
they (students) want to do it (par
ticipate in more than one 
extracurricular activity), it's up to 
the adults to work out the sched
ules.

"We are going to bend over

backward for our students to be 
successful in whatever'they want 
to do."

King spent 13 years as band 
director at Holmes, a Class 5A 
school, before moving to 
Sivuthside, a 4A school, in 1996. 
He said he's been lucky to work 
with two football coaches 
JGai^on and Holmes'TJary* West) 
who support football players 
who also want to participate in 
hand.

"I've heard about a lot of night
mares on other campuses," King 
said. "Campuses where thev will 
hack a kid into a corner and force 
them to make a choice. They 
won't do it when Mom or Dad 
are there, hut they will with the 
15-, 16-, 17-vear-oid kid."

But because they weren't 
forced to choose between hand 
and football, Esparza, Garza and

Leyba bring their energv and 
enthusiasm (o boHi blocking and 
tackling and playing, respective
ly, the saxoplrone, tuba and trom
bone.

Esparza, Garza and Leyba 
aren't the only, students at 
Southside participating in both 
football and hand.
Undcrdassmei'rmvoTved in both 
are Greg Arce, Joev Arocha, .Nick. 
Griego, Karim Khorshidian. Luis 
Quintero, Arthur Martinez and 
Joe L. Reyes.

Arce and Griego also are mem
bers of the Cardinals' cross- 
countrv squad

The double dutv isn t limited 
to hovs. Three Southside female 
athletes also participate in hand: 
Kristin 'I arson (v ollev hall), 
Zavcha Rodrigue/ (vollevball, 
cross countrv) and Laura Criegas 
(volleyball).

Pampa girls 3core Pass play

perfect 15 to claim
FRITCH — The Pampa Lady 

Harvesters had a perfect score 
of 15 in winning the Lake 
Meredith Cross Country 
Invitational last weekend.

Borger was second with 51 
points while Randall was 
third with 87.

"We had a very good day. 
We had many runners that 
had personal bests," said 
Pampa coach Mark Elms. 
"Coach Lopez and coach 
Germ an were very pleased 
with everyone's performance 
as w as' I. Our girls not only 
won first, but they scored a 
perfect 15. This is the first time 
a varsitv team at Pampa has 
done this."

The Lady Harvesters won 
the top five positions, starting 
with Beth Lee's winning time 
of 11:56. *

Jenny Fatheree was second 
-{11:59), Amanda White third 

(12:13), Samantha Hurst 
\fourth (12:14) and Rebecca 

Fatheree fifth (12:19). ,
Daisy Leal was seventh 

(12:37), Anna Resendiz ninth 
{12:12:41) and Marci Hansen 
12th (12:45) for the Lady 
Harvesters.

Pampa enters the District 3-

4A meet Oct. 29, starting at 3 
p.m. at the WTAMU Horse 
Center.

Pampa was third in the 
boys' division with 73 points. 
Borger was first with 41 points 
and Dumas was second with 
55.

Kelby McClellan was second 
(16:10) and Gonzalo Salazar 
was fifth (16:38) for the 
Harvesters. Others placing 
were Erich Crosswhite 24th 
(18:04), Matthew Crow 25th 
(18:06), Colbv Hale 26th 
(18:10), Juan Silva 28th (18:18) 
and Russell Robben 33rd 
(18:37).

Jessica Burns of Pampa was 
first with a time of 13:36 in the 
girls' junior varsity division. 
Teammate Jamie Clay was 
22nd (16:03).

Stephen Vanderpool was 
24th (20:32) in the boys' junior 
varsity division.

T'Andrea Holmes was sec
ond (12:50) and Andrea Lee 
was fourth (13:13) for Pampa 
in the girls' junior high divi
sion.

Jay Gerber of Pampa ’was 
fifth in the boys' junior high 
division (20:03).

« « « « 
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(Pampa News photo)

Harvester end Greg Lindsey tries to hang onto the football on a pass play aga inst 
Dum as last Friday n ight in Dumas. The H arvesters lost, 23-20 Pam pa hosts  
Hereford at 7:30 p.m. Friday.

Lone Star Conference race still deadlocked
By the Associated Press

The Lone Star Conference race 
remains deadlocktxl among the 
triumvirate of Central 
Oklahoma, West Texas A&M and 
Eastern New Mexico.

All three are still undefeated in

the LSC after fi\e games. Both 
Central Oklahoma and ENMU 
remain undefeated overall in 
seven games, while West Texas 
AAM is 6-1 overall 

Central Oklahoma easily held 
its position with a 31-3 win over 
a middling Harding squ.,id 4.3-4,

2-3 I SC) Central tailback Reggie 
Donner had 142 rushing yards 
Jtnd one touilidown, while Ryan 
i.ogan ran tor *̂ 5 yards and two 
touchdowns

ENML' also kept its undefeat
ed status with a 42-7 walloping 
of winless Tarleton State,
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Youngster’s first gun
should find delicate<>

balance o f power
By RAY SASSER
The Dallas Morning News

DALLAS — Phone calls lately 
have included the usual rash of 
pre-season inquiries about the 
best guns for youngsters just get
ting started hunting. Whether the 
game is white-tailed deer or. 

. mourning doves,-there are two 
very basic considerations when 
selecting a firearm for a kid.

I'hose considerations are effi
ciency and recoil of the firearm. If 
the gun will not effectively and 
I'.umanely dispatch game, it 
siiould not be used at all. That's 

, whv rimfire .22 calibers are not 
legal for deer hunting. They'll 
work only if a perfect shot is 
^made, and kids aren't likely to 
make pt'rfect shots.

1 he same principle applies to 
shotguns. Well-intentioned 
adults like to arm youngsters

_ with a single shot (for safety).
.410-gauge shotgun. The .410 is 
the smallest shotgun available, 
and it makes a certain amount of 
sense to match the size of the 

I sluxitcr to the size of the gun.
Unfortunately, the .410, 

bt'cause of its miniature shell and 
light pellet load, is more of a gun 
tor expert wing shots than begin
ner's. Simply put, it's too difficult 
tor a beginner to hit a moving 
target with a .410.

Starting a kid shooting moving 
targets with a .410 is like teaching 
him to hit baseballs by cranking 
the pitching machine up to 70 
mph. The idea is for the teginncr 
to have success w"hHe-leafning 
the basic principles involved in 
shcxjting.

I'he ideal snotgun for a youth 
hunter is a gas-operated, 
autoloading 20 gauge. The gas 
system on guns like the 
Remington 1100, the Beretta 390 
and the Browning Stalker" to 
name three of the most popular, 
reduce perceived recoil by as 
much as 40 percent. Use lightly 
loaded shotshells and there's 
very little recoil with these 
autoloading shotguns.

If you're concerned about safe- 
ty, don't let the kid load but one 
shell at a time. Whatever gun the 

i youth shoots, a parent or other 
responsible adult should be pre- 

'  sent at all times to coach shots, 
 ̂ help spot game, teach all the 

lt*ssons that arc an integral part 
of hunting and make certain safe
ly rules are strictly adhered.

Another hint about shotguns is 
to make certain the gun is 
equipp'd with an open choke.

Most of the new guns come with 
interchangeable choke tubes. 
Screw in the improved cylinder 
or, better yet, buy a skeet tube, 
put it in the gun and leave it 
there.

The wider the pattern, the bet
ter the odds of a novice hunter 
hitting the mark. Unfortunately, 
the shotguns we'rt talking about 
sell new for $600 or so, but 
they're fine guns that will last a 
lifetime. You can find them used 
for much less money.

It's not that e a ^  to nail down 
the ideal deer rifle for youthful 
hunters, but I'd start with a qual
ity bolt-action. Bolt actions are 
inherently more accurate than 
any other action, and they're like
wise safer. -

The real question with youth 
deer rifles is what calibier to 
select. That's where you walk a 
fine line between a caliber with 
enough punch to beeffeetive-but 
not so much recoil that the 
youngster becomes scared of fir
ing the rifle. Once kids are afraid 
of recoil, accurate shooting is vir
tually impossible.

Light recoil calibers like the 
.223 and .22-250 are highly touted 
as youth guns, but they do a 
decent job on deer only if the shot 
is accurately placed. I'm more 
inclined to recommend a .243 or 6 
mm for young, recoil-sensitive 
kids. Shoot 100-grain bullets and 
hold the shots to 100 yards or 
less.

If the youth is 12 or older, he 
can probably handle a .257 
Roberts or a 25-06, both very 
good deer cartridges. Ano*’ ?r 
option is to equip a bigger caliber 
with a muzzle brake, which 
reduces recoil. That's the route I 
took with my 9-year-old son's 
first rifle, a .260 Remington.

It handles bullets ranging from 
100 to 140 grains and is an effec
tive caliber for any Texas big 
game. With the muzzle brake, 
Zach has no trouble shooting the 
rifle. Despite imperf<Kt bullet 
placement, he recently killed a 
hog that was so big, two grown 
men could not load it in the bed 
of a pickup truck.

The 7 mm-08 is another excel
lent big-game caliber for youth, 
particularly when equipped with 
a muzzle brake. The downside of 
a muzzle brake is that it increases 
muzzle blast. Nobody (kids or 
adults) should ever fire a rifle or 
a shotgun without hearing pro
tection, and that's another critical 
lesson we should teach our chil
drens—  ■ ----------------------

Furyk snaps victory drought
'  » LAS VFCAS (AP) — Finishing 

in the top 10 a total of 23 times in 
the last two years made Jim 
l uryltadot of money. Not win- 
''i'lg, though, was making him 

• frustrated.
V Iho'se frustrations dissolved 

when Furyk held on Sunday to 
take a one-shot »win over Mark 
t ’Slcavecchii^j in the Las Vegas 

1 ?̂ • Invitational for his first victory
ifi more than tvo  years.

/'Finishing in the top 10 is
great, but eventually you want 

>or dovx

5 ^urklay,. October 2 S* 
Attend Ufe Church 

of Your Choice
Sponsored by Pahi|̂  Area Churches 

For Information 669-6509

to break the door down and get 
a win under yo^r belt," Furyk 
said. "I've been saying for two 
years I'm not putting pressure 
on myself. Still, it starts to both
er you."

Furyk, who moved into sec
ond place on the PGA Tour's 
season money list with the 
$360,000 first-place prize, set a 
record for most money won last 
year without winning a tounta*- 
ment. He appeared on his way 
to doing so again this year 
before winning on the same 
course where he took his first 
pro victory in 1995.

Play Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS
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Taam
Boigar
Hereford
Pampa
Dumas
Caproeic
Palo Duro

FO O T B A LL
D ta lilc t 3-4A Standings 

(ttvough O ct 9)
DtSL AM

2-0 6-1
2-0 6-1
1-1 5-2
1-1 2-6
0-2 0-7
0-2 0-7

PRO FOOTBALL
NaOonal Football Lsagua 

At A Qlanoa
By The Aaaoclatad Press 
AH Thnas EOT 
AIMEMCAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T P et PF PA
New England 4 1 0 .800 147 86
Miami 4 2 0 .667 102 70
Buffalo 3 3 0 .500 128 124
N.Y. Jets 2 3 0 .400 114 105
In d ia n ^ is  1 6 0 .143 122 193
Cantral —

Jacksonville 5 1 0 S33 140 109
Plltsbunill 4 2 0 .667 86 87
Tennessee 3 3 0  .500 124 103 
Baltimore 2 4 0 .333 92 106
Cincinnati 2 4 0 .333 117 159

Denver
Kansas City 
Oakland 
Seattle 
San Diego 
NATIONAL 

East
CONFERENCE

01.000
0 .667 
0 .667 
0 .500 
0 .428

203 109
118 103 
88 117 

127 79 
63 112

Dallas
Arizona
N.Y. Giants
Philadelphia
Washin^on
Central
M innesota
Green Bay
Tampa Bay
Detroit
Chicago

L* T P et PF PA
3 0 .571 174 115
4 0 .429 108 155
4 0 .429 146 152
6 0 .143 79 162
7 0 .000 93 227

0 01.000 207 103
2 0 .667 155 134
3 0 .500 91 112
4 0 .333 134 158
5 0 .286 129 158

1 0 .833 172 123
1 0 .833 198 117
3 0 .500 112 136
4 0 .333 129 139
6 0 .000 114 169

Atlanta 5
San Francisco 5
New Orleans 3
St. Louis 2
Carolina 0
Thursday's Game 
Detroit 27, Green Bay 20 
Sunday's Games 
New York Gifints 34, Arizona 7 
Pittstxxgh 16, Baltimore 6
Tampa Bay 16, Carolina 13 __ .
Tennessee 44, Cincinnati 14 
Bunak) 17, Jacksonville '16 
Atlanta 31, New Orleans 23 
Minnesota 41, Washington 7 
San Francisco 34, Indianapolis 31 
San Diego 13, Philadelphia 10 
Miami 14, St. Louis 0 
Chicago 13, Dallas 12 
OPEN: Denver, Kansas City, Oakland, 
Seattle
Monday's Gams
New York Jels at New England, 8'.20 p.m. 
Sunday^ OcL 25
Atlanta at New York Jets, 1:01 p.m. 
Baltimore at Green Bay, 1:01 p.m. 
Minnesota fit Detroit, 1:01 p.m.
New England at Miami, 1:01 p.m.
San Francisco at St. Louis, 1:01 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at New Orleans, 1:01 p.m. 
Chicago at Tennessee. 4 :M  p.m. 
Cincinnati at Oakland, 4:15 p.m. 
Jacksonville at Denver, 4:15 p.m.
Seattle at San Diego, 4:15 p.m.
Buffalo at Carolina, 8:20 p.m.
OPEN: Arizona, Dallas, Indianapolis. New 
York Giants, Philadelphia. Washinglon 
Monday, O c t 26
Pittsburgh at Kansas City, 8:20 p.m.

BASEBALL
Postseason Bassbell 

At A Glancs
By Ths Assoclatsd Prsss 

A ll Tim ss EOT 
DIVISION SERIES 
American League 

New York 3, Texas 0 
New York 2, Texas 0 
Now York 3, Texas 1 
New York 4, Texas 0

Cteveland 3, Boston 1
Boston 11, Cteveland 3 
Cleveland 9, Boston 5 
Cleveland 4, Boston 3 
Cleveland 2, Boston 1

----------  National Leagus
Atlanta 3, Chicago 0

Atlanta 7, Chicago 1 
Atlanta 2, Chicago 1,10 innings 
Atlanta 6, Chicago 2

San Diego 3, Houston 1
San Diego 2, Houston I 
Houston 5, San Diego 4 
San Diego 2, Houston 1 
San Diego 6, Houston 1

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 
American League 

New York 4, Cteveland 2
Now York 7, Cleveland 2 
Cleveland 4, New York 1, 12 innings^ 
Develand 6. New York 1 ^
New York 4, Clevelaixl 0 
Now York 5, ClevelarKl 3 
New York 9, Cleveland 5

National Lsegus 
San Otago 4, Atlanta 2

San Diego 3, Atlanta 2 ,10  innings
San Diego 3, Atlania 0
San Diego 4^H ania  1 1— i
Atlanta 8, San Diego 3 _______ _
Atlania 7, San Diego 6 
San Diego 6. Atlanta 0

WORLD SERIES

SMbirSS^licLU ■
New York 9, San Diego 6

Sunday, OcL 18
New York 9, San Diego 3, New Yoik leads 
series 2-0

TUaaday, OcL 20
New York (Cone 20-7) at San Diego 

(HRchcock 9-7), 8:20 p.m. 
wsanâidâK^jèr»

New York al San Diego, 8:20 p.m.
Thuraday, OcL 22

New,York at San Diego, 8:20 p.m.. If neces- 
saiy

X.

Scoreboard
.aanyaburgiSawn** OCVS4

San Diego a l New Ybik, 8 p.m., if naoaaaaiy W. Cortrtacxicui I'e, Co m  Quwd 0 
* Sunday O c t 28 > > W. M a iy lM  38. DicUnaon 20

San D ia ^  a l New Y»k. 7:56 pm . E S II11 nap- W. Wl Waalayan 14. W. Virginia SL V  
--------  -------r21 .0 a n l. CormacticulSI. 17

YANKEES 9, PADRES 6 
Gama 1

SAN DIEGO

QVaraa2b 
Qwynn rf 
GVghnlf 
Cmln«i3b 
Leyntz dh 
Joyner 1b 
SFMeyef 
CHmdz'c 
GMyrsph 
Qornez ss 
Vn Walph 
Totals 
San Diego 
New Yoik

a b r h bi
NEW YORK

ab r

Wbahingion. Mo. 47, Rochasièr 14 
VVaaley 41. Nawpon Newa 6 
West ( te s te r  21, BloonMbura 10 

Ubetly 29, Concord 21 
WIdanar 33, AOrigM 0

4 1 1 0K nblch2b4 
4 1 3  2 OJeler as 4 
4 3 2  3CmaWr1 5
3 0 0  0B W IInw cf4
4 0 0 0 COawls dh3
3 0 0  OTMrtnz 1b3
4 0 1 0Broaius3b4 
3 0 0 0 Posada c 3 
1 0 0 0 Ladea If 3 
3 1 1 0
1 0 0  0

34 6 8 5ToUMa 33 9 
002 030 010 — 
020 000 70x —

,|« ik ^ 1 ^ _ K ii^ ,  Pa. 21,

9 9

-E—QVbuohn (1). Knoblauch (1). DP New 
2 .L O B -S a n - ------York 2. LOB—San Diego 4, New York 7 .2B— 

SFinley (1). Ledea (1). HR—Qwynn (1), 
GVaughn 2 (2), Knoblauch ( I ), TMtviinaz (1).

IP H R ER BB SO
San Diego
KBrown 6 1-3 6 4 4 3 5
WaH L.0-1 0 2 2 2 0 0
L a n çon
Boenhoger

2-3
1-3

t
0

3
0

3
0

2
1

0
1

RaMyers 2-3 0 0 0 0 2
New Vortt '
Dwells W.1-0 7 7 5 5 2 4 '
Neiaon 2-3 1 1 0 1 1
MRivera S .t 1 t-3 0 0 0 Ö J,

Wall pitched to 2 batters in the Tih.
HBP—by Boehringer (Knoblauch). WP— 
Langston.
Umpires—Home, (àarcia; First, Hirsefibeck; 
Seoorxt, Scott; Third, tJSMutfi; Left, tschida; 
Right, Crawford.
T—3:29. A—66.712 (57,545).

COLLEGE^ FOOTBALL
The Top 28

By The Asaoclatad Press
The Top Twenty Five teams in The Associated 
Press college football poll, with first-place 
votes in pfu-enthesas, records through Oct. 
17, total points based on 25 points lor a lirsi 
place vote through one point lor a 25th place 
vole and ranking ki previous poll:

1. Ohk>St.(64)
2. UCLA(1)
3. Tennessee(3)
4. KansasSt.(2)
6. Florida
6. FtorktaSt.
7. Nebraska
8. TexasA&M
9. Wisconsin 
to. PennSt.
11. Georgia
12. Oregon
13. West Virginia
14. Arizona
15. Arkansas
16. Virginia
17. Colorado
18. NotreDame^
19. Missouri
20. GeorgiaTech
21. Syracuse
22. Tulane
23. VirginiaTech
24. MississippiSt.
25. TexasTech

Record Pts Pv
6-0 1,743 1
5-0 1,647 2
5-0 1,618 3
6-0 1,558 4
6-1 1,451 5
6-1 1,411 6
6-1 1269 8
6-1 1215 10
7-0 1,166 9
5-1 1,119 12
5-1 1,002 13
5-1 939 11
4-1 860 15
6-1 600 16
bO 746 17
5-1 714 7
6-1 604 19
4-1 556 18
5-1 547 20
5-1 538 25
4-2 286 23
5-0 233 24
5-1 141 14
6-1 129 —
6-1 116 22

iF-'" ra . «1^ -
WHMams 38. MiddW xiry 14 
SOUTH «
Alabama 23. East Carolina 22 
A liany SI.. Ga 37. Miss. Vaiey St. 6 
Alcorn St. 21, Taxas Southern 14 
Aik.-Pinp BlutI 54, Qrambling St. 33 
Afkansas 41, South Carolina 28 
Belhavan 31. Bethel. Term. 27 
Banedkit 30, Morris Brown 27 
Bettiun»Cookman 28, S. Carolina St. 17 
Bowie St. 20, EHzabelh City St. 19 
Campbellsville 24. Cumbertand, Ky. 7 
Carson-Newman 41, Mars Hill 14 
Catawba 25, Qardner-Webb 3 
Charleston Southern 17, Austin Peay 14 
Chattarvioga 45, VMI 7 
Cumberland, Tenn. 42, Georgetown. Ky. 7 
Davidson 26, Methodist 0 
Eton 33, Presbyterian 32 
Emory & Henry 27, Randolpti-Maix , 
Fayetteville St. 15, Virginia St. 14 
Ferrum 14, Chowan 0 
Floiida 24, Auburn 3
Florida A&M 69, Howard 41 ,
Florida St. 48, Ctemson 0 
Fort VMey St. 36, Clark Atlanta 7 
Georgia 31, Varvle itilt 6 
Georgia Southern 37, Appalachian St. 24 
Georgia Tech 41, Virginia 38 
Guilford 28, Bridgewater, Va. 14 
HampdervSydney 21, Washington & Lee 14 
Hampton 59, Norfolk St. 14 
Jacksonville 35, Greensboro 14
Jackspnyille Sl»21, SamlordO. ------
Kentucky 39. LSU 3&
Kentucky Wesleyan 45. Quincy 22 r —  
Liberty Delaware St. 21 
Livingstone 28, Johnson C. Smith 24 
Louisiana Tech 54, Ala.-Birmingham K  
Marshall 42, Kent 7 --
Maryville. Tenn. 7, Centre 3 
Metnphis 41, Cincinnati 23 

Miles 34. Lane 29
Mississippi College 26, Mary Haidin-Baylor 0 
Mississipix St. 53, E. Tennessee St. 6 
Morehead St. 58. Thomas More 26 
Murray St. 28, E. Kentucky 21 
N. Carolina A&T 19, Morgan St. 16
N. Carolina St. 27, Duke 24 ____________
North Alabama 17. Delta St. 10
Rhodes 34, Sewanee 26
SW Louisiana ¿1, Arkansas St. 19
Southern U. 33, Jackson St. 28
Temple 28, Virginia Tech 24
Tennessee Tech 31, Tenn.-Martin 24, OT
The Citadel 25, Furman 24
Tulane 26, Louisville ^2 ^
Tusculum 31, Newberry 28
Tuskegee L4, Alabama A&M 7
Virginia Union 21, Morehpuse 7
W. Kentucky 31, South Fkmda 24
Wake Forest 20, Maryland 10
West Georgia 30, West Alabama 3
William & Mary 24, James Madison t2
Wingate 42, Lenoir-Rhyne 25 
Winston-Salem 43. N.(;. Central 8

Others receiving votes: Michigan 93, 
Kentucky 65, Washington 54, Air Force 30. 
LSU 23. Marshall 23. Southern Cal 16, N. 
Carolina St. 8, Texas 5, Wyoming 5.

The AP poll and coverage of college football 
can be found at hltp7/www.aplop25.com

Collega Football Scores 
By The Associated Prsss 
EAST
Allred 47. Thiel 14 

Allegheny 59. Eartham 7 ..
Amherst 7, Colby 3 
Bentley 30, Pace 20 
Bowdoin 41, Hamilton 37 
Bridgewater, Mass. 47, MIT 19 
Brown 38. Fordham 27 
Buffalo 47, Canisius 0 
Buffalo St. 38, St. John Fisher 17 
C.W. Post 21. Memmack 20 
Catholic 40, Fairteigh Dickinson 13 
Chicago 9, Camegie-Mellon 7 
College of N.J. 21, Salisbury St. 14 
Connecticut 44, Massachusetts 41, OT 
Cornell 23, Buoknelf49 
Curry 41, W. New England 28 
Dartmouth 22, Yale 19 
East Stroudsburg 36, Cheyney 26 
Fairmont St. 14. Glenville St. 0 
Fitchburg St. 28. Framingham St. 25 
Frostburg St. 31, Brodoxirt 14 
Georgetown. O.C. 28, St. John's. NY 17 
Hartwick 21, Norwich 3 
Harvard 20, Holy Cross 14, OT 
Hobart J3, FrankMn & Marshall 8 
Holstra 48, Rhode Islarxt 30 
Indiana. Pa. 21, M illersville 14 
Ithaca 60, St. Lawrence 0 
Jumata 42, Lebarxm valley 21 
Kutztown 24, Mansfield 21 
La Sal)e 38, Bryant 28 
Lehigh 56. Towsoo 7 
Lycoming 50. Delaware Valley 0 ''
Maine Maritime 28, Westfield St. 13 

Mans! 45, Iona 9
Mass. Maritime 13, Worcester St. 7 
Mass.-Dartmouth 28, Nichols 21 
Monmouth, N.J. 33, St. Francis. Pa. 14 
Montclair St. r2, William Paterson 7
N.J. City 27. Kean 17 __________ .—
Navy 42. Colgate 35 -

JNPftheastern 35, New Hampshire 28
Penn 20, Columbia 0 
Penn St. 31. Purdue 13 
Pnneeton 28. Lafayette 0 
Richmond 35, Maine 10 
Robert Morris 44, Sacred Heart 7 
Rowan 41, Cortland St. 34 
Rutgers 25. Pittsburgh 21 
S. (Connecticut 33, American InlemAional 26 
Salve Regina 55, Mass.-Boston 6 
Stvppensburg 38, Clarion 3 
Slippery Rock 24, California, Pa. 3 
Southern Miss. 37, Army 13
iiw.'aiL îiLastraQiAh -----------
SlorwritH 43, Assumption 18 
Susquehanna 17, Moravian 16 
Syracuse 42, Boston College 25 
Tufts 24, Tririity, Cocm. 3 
Union, N.Y. 33, RPI 9

Wofford 17. W. Carolina 10 
MIDWEST 
Albion 27, Alma 14 
AsNand 59, Ferris St. 37 
Augsburg 28. Macalester 7 
Augustana. III. 22, Elmhurst 0 
Aurora 19. Concordia, III. 0 
Baker 47, Culver-Stockton 26 
Baldwin-Wallace 27, Joivi Carroll 26 
Beloit 38, lllirKxs (^ te g e  t-7 
Benedictine. Kan. 13, Mxl-Am Nazarene 6 
Bethany, Kan. 27. Friends 14 
Bethel. Minn. 27, Gustav Adolphus 24 
Bluftton 41, Anderson 7 
Case Reserve 26. Demson 0 .
Delaware 30, Youngstown SI. 20 
Emporia St. 63. Missoun Southern 17 
Eureka 49, Oeenville 0 
Evangel 9, Missouri Valley 7 
Franklin 52, Mount St. Joseph 17 
Graceland 14. William Jewell 12 
Grand Valley St. 37. Saginaw Valley St. 36 
Gnnnell 47, Ripon 3 
Hamhne 14, St. Olal 13, CT 
Hanover 31, Wilminglon, Chio 24 
Hastings 53, Tabor 0 
Hillsdale 17, Finrtay 14 
Hiram 34, (Capital 21 
Hope 17, Adrian 7 

Huron 35. S. Dakota Tech 13 
Illinois St. 36. E. Illinois 22 
Illinois Weslyn 37, Carthage 16 
Ifxkana 14, Iowa 7 

Indiana St 24, SW Missoun St. 14 
Jamestown 32, Dickinson St. 22 
Kansas St. 52. Cklahoma St. 20 
Kansas Wesleyan 21, Ottawa, Kan 14 
Knox 20, Carroll, Wis. 13 
Lake Forest 61. Lawrence 32 
Loras 34, Cornell, Iowa 26 
Mac Murray 3 t. Lakeland 27 
Marietta 36, Heidelberg 12 
Mayville St. 27, Valley City St. 0 
McKendree 19, Iowa Weslyn 7 
McPherson 41, Sterling 34 
Miami. Ohio 26. Ball St. 17 
Michigan 12. Northwestern 6 
Midland Lutheran 34. Dana 31, OT 
Millikin 7, North Central 6 
Minn.-Duluth 41, Minn.-Moms 6 
Minot St. 33. Black HiUs SL 26. OT 
Missoun 20. Oklahoma 6 
Momingside 38, South Dakota 31 
Mount Union 38, Otterbein 7 
N. Colorado 49, Minn.-Mankato 47, 40T 
N. Illinois 16, (3ent. Michigan 6 "
N. Iowa 31, Cal Poly-SLO 7 
N. Michigan 18, Michigan Tecfr ?
NW Missoun St. 67. SW BepHst 12
Neoraska 41, Kansas 0
Nebraska-Keamey 45, Fort Hays St. 10
North Dakota 39, N. Dakota St. 25
Northern St., S.D. 34, Bemidji St. 6
Northwestern, Iowa 28, Nebraska Weslyn 13
Northwood, Mich. 28 St. Francis, III. 7
Ohio Northern 35. Muskingum 28
O xo St. 45. Minnesota 15
Ohio U. 28, Akron 14
Ohio Weslyn 21, Defiance 20
Olivet 14, Kalamazoo 7
Olivet Nazarene 20, Tnnity, II. 2
Peru SI. 17. Dakota W esl^ 14
Rose-Hulman 27. Millsaps 24
S. Dakota St 30. NebraskaOmaha 2 7 .20T
■Sinpeeni lo w  PI , Buena Vista 20
Sioux Falls 41, Dakota St. 0
Southwestern, Kan. 21, Bethel. Kan. 13
St. Ambrose 43, Tilfin 27
St. Clood St. 23. Augustana. S.D. 0
St. John's. Mirm. 21, Concordia. Moor. 0

SL JoM pht, Ind. 30. Dayton I 
f SI. Thomas, Minn. 26, Cartslon 24 

Taylor 36, SI. Xavisr 34, OT 
Tannaaaas SL 3 6 .8E Mlaaoutt 7 ,
Tbiedo 24, Bowling Qrsan 16 
Tri-Stala 21, MMona 7 
Truman SL 25, Miaaourt-Rolla 7 
Uppar towa 3 3 .0>»7 

. Urbana 37, Qansva 30 
VM(paraiso l7 . Bular 10 
W. Illinois 13. S. IMnois 3 
W. M ichigui 45. E. MIchigwi 36 
Wabash 42, Manchaaiar 12 
IMalah 44. SL Francia. Ind. 41 ,20T 
Warttiurg 43, LUher 14 
twauibum 35. M itsou l Wastsm 27 —  
INayne, Nab. 26, Moorhead S t 7 
Westminstar, Mo. 73, Principia 7 
Wheelon. IN. 54, North Park 9 
W iliam Pann 34, Oubuqua 22 
Winona SL 47, SW Minneaota 10 
Wis-LaCroasa 36. W ls.-PMteville 7 
Wis.-Rhrer Fans 48, W Is.-Stou 36 
Wis.-Stavens Pt. 27, Wls.-Eau Claire 26
Wis.-IWiitewater 62. Wis.-Oshkoah 21__
VVisoonsin 37, IMnois 3 ' _
Wittenberg 68, Obartin 0 
Wooster 54, Kenyon 7 
SOUTHWEST
Alabama St. 30. Prairta View 20 
Angelo St. 18, Abilene Christian 16 
Arkansas Tech 16, Cet*. Arkansas 15 
Cent. Oklahoma 34, Harding 3 
Hardki-Simnions 66, Austin 27 
Henderson St. 24, Ark.-Monlicello 21 
Howard Payne 39, Texas Lutheran 0 
McMurry 47, Sul Ross St. 0 
NE Oklahoma 20. Ouachita 14 
N ic t^  St. at SW Texas, ppd.
Nortn Taxas 27, Nevada 21 

Rica 14, TUsa 10 
S. Arkansas 40, Valdosta St. 13 
SE Oklahoma 27, SW Oklahoma 7 
Southern Math. 10.TexuC ivigU an6 ,, . - .  

-Stephan F rR w iItt 2T. Troy § t 'l4  
Texas AAM 35. Baylor 14 
Toxas-El Paso 28, San Jose St. 21 
W. New Mexico to. Langston 7 
FAR WEST
Arizona 28, Oregon St. 7 -
Azusa Pacific 42. LaVema22^ —
Bose St. 24, Weber St. 13
Bngham Young 31. Hawaii 9
O n i. Washington 31, S. Oregon 14
Chapman 12, OcOdeUal 7
Claremont-Mudd 31, Cal Lutheran 28
Colorado 19, Texas Tech 17
M orado  Collage 38. SW Assemblies of Qod

Colorado St. 47, New Mexico St. 28 
E. New Mexico 42. Tarlelon St. 7 
E. Washington 44, Idaho St. 13 
Fairfield 24, San Diego 7 
Idaho 26. Utah St. 14 
Linfield 20, W ilameite 19 
Mesa, O>lo. 28, Colorado Minas 10 
Montana 33, N. Arizona 20 
Montaría Tech 60, W. Montana 26 
N.M. Highlands 31,X)hadron St. 28 
Portland St. 34, Montana St. 31 
Puget Sound 35. Lewis & Clwk 14 
Rocky Mountain 49, CarroU, Mont. 19 
S. Utah 37, Fort Lewis 6
Sacramento St. 35. CS Northrldge 21 

' Mexico &San Diego St. 36, New I 
SoUhern Cal 42. Washinglon St. l4
UC-Davis 28, W. Washington 24

8.0-rUCLA 41. Osgon 36.
Utah 24, Fresrx) St. 16 
Washington 21. Calilomia 13 
Western St., Colo. 49, Adams St. 28 
Whitworth 38. E. Oregon 17 
Wyoming 28. UNLV 25, OT,

HOCKEY
National Hockey League 

At AG tariM
By The Aaaoctalsd Preaa
A ll Times EOT

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
A tlantic Olvlalon

W L T Pts GF GA
Philadelphia 3 0 1 7 11 4
Pittsburgh 2 0 1 5 10 7
N.Y. IslarxJers 2 2 0 4 6 7
New Jersey 1 3 0 2 6 10
N.Y. Rangers 0 4 1 1 7 17
Northeast D ivisión

W L T Pts GF GA
Boston 3 1 1 7 13 5
Ottawa 3 0 0 6 tt 5
Toronto 3 1 0 6 13 10
Buffalo 2 1 1 5 10 9
Montreal 2 ■ 1 1 5 13 7
Southeast D ivision

W L T Pts GF GA
Florida 2 0 1 5 7 3
Washington 2 1 1 5 9 6
Carohna 0 1 3 3 9 10
Tampa Bay 0 4 1 1 8 19

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central D ivision

W L T Pts GF GA
Detroit 3 1 0 6 10 5
Chicago . 2 2 0 4 10 12
St. Louis 1 2 1 3 8 10
Nashville 1 2 0 2 4 6
Northwest D ivisión

W L.. T Pts GF OA
Varxx)uvor 2 1 0 4 9 7
Edmonton 2 2 0 4 11 8
Calgary 1 2 1 3 H 15
Colorado 0 4 1 1 10 20
Pacific D ivision

W L T Pts QF GA
Dallas 2 1 1 5 12 B
Los Angeles 2 1 1 5 11 11
Phoenix 1 1 0 2 6 6
Anaheim 1 3 0 2 6 9
San José 0 2 1 -1 6 11

Saturday's (ìam es
Phiipdelphia t Caroline t  . lie

i3 . Nashville 1 
Ednkinlon 4, New Jersey 2 
SuttlNt) 4. Montreal 3 
N.Y Rangers 3, Piltabugh 3, tie 
Chicago 4. DaNas 3 
N.Y Islanders 1, St. Louis 0 
Vancouver 4, Toronto 1 
Sunday's Gamas 
Detroit 2, Calgary 0 
Washington 4, Tampa Bay I 
Colorado 5, Los Angeles 5 
Boston 3, San Jose 0 
Monday's Gamas 
Chicago at Montreal. 7 p.m. 
NashviNe at Toronto, 7:3Ç p.m. 
Boeton at Phoenix, tO p.m. 
Tuesday's (tem as 
Vancouver at Carolina, 7 p.rn. 
Edmonion at N.Y. Rangers^
San Jose at Phit 
Calgary at Dallas. 8:30 p.m.

Top s ix  team s s ta y  p u t in AP co iiege^ 
fo o tb a ii po ii; V irg in iá  fa iis  from  Top 10

By RICHARD ROSENBLATT 
AP Football Writer

Despite many frantic finishes 
and surprising scores, top- 
ranked Ohio State and the next 
five teams held their positions in 
The Associated Press' Top 25 col
lege football poll.

first-place votes and 1,743 
points, while UCLA (5-0), a 41-38 
overtime wiimer over Oregon, 

first-pla

Virginia, 5-1 after a 41-38 loss 
to Georgia Tech, fell from No. 7 
to No. 16 Sunday after balloting 
by the 70 sportswriters and 
broadcasters on the AP panel.

Virginia Tech (5-1), a shocking 
28-24 loser to Temple, also- fell 
nine Spots, from No. 14 to No. 23.

Ohio State (6-0), which beat 
Minnesota 45-15, received 64

was No. 2 with one first-place 
vote and 1,674 points.

Tennessee (5-0), idle on 
Saturday, was No. 3, followed by 
No. 4 Kansas State, No. 5 Florida 
and No. 6 Florida State. The 
Volunteers had three first-place 
votes and 1,618 points. Kansas 
State (6-0) had two first-place 
votes and 1,558 points after its 
52-20 win over OtJahoma State. 

Nebraska (6-1) beat Kansas 41-
0 and moved up a notch to No. 7, 
followed by No. 8 Texas A&M,
No. 9 Wisconsin and No. 10 Perm 
State.

The Ageics, who beat Bavlor

35-14, and Nittany Lions, 34-13 
winners over Purdue, each 
improved two spots.

Georgia, which beat Vanderbilt 
31-6, moved up two places to 
No. 11, followed by No. 12 
Oregon, No. 13 West Virginia, 
No. 14 Arizona , No. 15 
Arkansas, No. 16 Virginia, No. 17 
Colorado, No. 18 Nptre Dame, 
No. 19 Missouri and No. 20 
(Georgia Tech.

The Ducks (5-1) dropped only 
one spot after their loss to 
UCLA, while the Yellow Jackets 
(5-1) moved up five places with 
their win over Virgitua.

and No. 25 Texas Tech.
In the USA Today/ESPN 

coaches' poll, the top five were 
Ohio State, UCLA, Kansas State 
Tennessee and Florida.

Seven Top 25 teams are 
unbeaten — Ohio State, UCLA 
Tennessee, Kansas State 
Wisconsin, Arkansas and Tulane

The Big Ten and Big 12 have 
three teams apiece in the Top 1(

S^acuse was No. 21, followed 
by No. 22 Tulane, No. 23 Virginia 
Tech, No. 24 Mississippi State

— Ohio State, Wisconsin and 
Penn State for the Big Ten 
Kansas State, Nebraska anc 
Texas A&M for the Big 12.

Mississippi State (5-1) movec 
into the Top 25, while LSU (3-3) 
a 39-36 loser to Kentucky 
dropped out for the first Hmt 
this season.
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Pampa News Classified
669-2525 • 403 W. A tch ison  • 800-687-3348

Need Som e Extra Cash? Becom e A Pampa News Carrier! 
For more information contact Dean Lynch at 669-2525Visa & MasterCard Accepted

3 Persona]

M a r y  Kay C osine tics 
and S k in -ca re . F acia ls , 
supplies, ca ll Deb Siaple- 

,w n , 665-2095.

BEAUTICO NTRO L Cos
m etics and S kin  Care 
sales, service, and makeo
vers. Lynn A llis o n  1304 
Christine - 669-3848

M AR Y K A Y  Cosm etics, 
facia ls, supplies. C all V i- 
jay Murgai at 6 6 9 -6 ^3 , 

-U8f4; Cuyter: Fsiiipa?

5 Special Notices

A D V E R TIS IN G  M a te ri
a l to  be p la ce d  In  th e  

.Pam pa News, M U ST be 
'p la ce d  th ro u g h  the  
Pam pa News O ffic e  
O nly.

LO O K IN G  to rjp e i 
who worked fo r Celanese 
in  Pampa 1958-63. C a ll 
K im  James 1-800-222- 
2766 (9-6)

11 Financial

NEED $S$ ? C on tinenu l 
C re d it. 1427 N . H obart. 
669-6095. Se Hablo Espa
ñ o l. Phone a p p lica tio ns  
welcome.

12 Loans

LO A N  S p e c ia lis t car, 
homes, personal debt con
solidation, a ll small busi
ness w elcom e. C a ll to ll 
free 1-877-467-4922.

14e Carpet Serv. 14t Radio/Tv
Caipet, 
E. FireUpholstery cleaning. Fire 

and W ater R e sto ra tion . 
Free estim ates. B a rry 
T errell Co-Owner-Opera- 
tor 665-0276 or 883-7021

Wayne's TV  Service 
M icrowave Oven Repair 

665-3030

50 Building Suppl.
White House Lumber 

101 S .B atla id  
669-3291

69a Garage Sales ^

T h r ift S tore , back room  
VJ's, 1/2 price sale o f a l
ready low  prices. 118 N. 
CuylCT, downtown.

95 Fum. Apts. 96 Unfiim. Apts. 103 Homes For Sale 104 Lots 120 Autos

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Com pany. 
Repair o ld  fence or build  
new. Free estimates. C all 
669-7769.

21 Help Wanted

N O TIC E
Readers are urged to fu lly  
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance fo r in fo rm a tion , 
services or goods.

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household

JOHNSON 
......... HOME ^

70 Musical
EQ U A L H O U SING  
OPPORTUNITY

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used p ianos. 
Starting at S40 per month. 
U p to  9 months o f rent w ill 
apply to purchase. It's  a ll 

-ugbt- bct»-io--RaiHi>«' M

Visit 
us on 
the 

Worl(d 
Wide 
Web:

hltp://news,
pampa.com

NoiwVM

0
MikeWird___ 6W-M13
]Iu  W»rd_ _665-159J
Nontu Ward, GRI, Broker

SPN 1
^MOVE RIGHT In"'
ALL FRESH PAINT in thb 
comtortaUe ranch. 3 bed-

were 1 rooms. 1 3/4 bathe, living
itale, I 

arc I
room, lormal dkiing area, 
den, big utMty room wHh 
Morage, efflcieni Michen.
large breektait room, double-LA 1 garage, itorage buNdkx).

tate 1 wrap-around deck, screened
ane 1 porch plue covered kart 

porch. Hardwood koort
lavc I urvl« carp«. Two wood-
P K I bumara. DWiwaah«. dbpo-
* ■ t«. stove. Bookehsivee.

mery cloeait. Lovely big
Fen I trees, hart $ back.
anc ■ Convartam to/CueOn. Middto 

$ l«gh School. $2000.00
carp« Mowmea to buy«.

>vec ■ Low plica ol $87.000 MLS
3-3) ■ 4407.
cky 1 - “S k M ie
Hmt ■ S U aito *

<j3tS • 3he»m • 0mm

1 ^ 66S-7037 . J

FO U NDATIO N Settling? 
Cracks in  w a lls, ce ilings, 
brick? Doors won’t close? 
Childers Brothers, 1-800- 
299-9563.

CONCRETE w ork, drive
w ays, s id e w a lks , storm  
cellars, etc. also concrete 
rem oval &  d irt w ork. No 
jo b  too sm a ll. Ron 669- 
2624. . %

Homeworkers Needed
$625 weekly 

processing mail 
Easy! No exp. needed 

Call 800-426-3026 
ext. 5200 24 his.

C A LD W E LL Production 
needs o ilf ie ld  pum per. 
E xperienced requ ired . 
Hwy. 6C W. 665-8888.

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house fu ll 

WashCT-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

P IA N O  Lessons by note 
and by ear. W ill play fo r 
weddings/teceptions. Bev
erly Moss, 665-5941, 665- 
6060

14d Carpentry

C U STO M  hom es, a d d i
tions, remodeling, residen
tia l / com m ercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

N AV AR R O  M asonry. 
B rick work, block, stucco, 
stone, and concre te . 
F ences-a ll types. 878- 
3000.

141 Gen. Repair

M C LEAN  Care Center is 
ta k in g  a p p lica tio n s  fo r 
C N A 's! 605 W. 7th, M c
Lean, Tx.

ir, give
W il-

APPLIANCE Rci 
us a c a ll, 665-8894 
lia iru  Appliance Service.

14n Painting

P A IN T IN G  reasonable, 
in te rio r, e x te rio r. M in o r 
rep a irs . Free estim ates. 
Bob Gorson 665-0033.

Homeworkers Needed 
$625 W eekly processing 
m a il. Easy! No experi
ence needed. C all 1-800- 
426-3085 Ext 5200 24 Hrs.

S A LE  pre-ow ned ap
pliances, 929 E. Frederick. 
W arran ty. 669-9797 o r 
663-0265. Bob McGinnis.

QUEEN waterbed wave
less bookcase headboard, 
6 drawer pedestal. $200, 
669-7031 after 6p.m.

69Misc.
A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ri
a l to . be p la ce d  in  the  
Pam pa News M U S T  be 
placed through the Pam
pa News O ffice  O nly.

75 Feeds/Sceds

"R ITT E N  FEED & SEED 
Hwy. 60 
665-5881

80 Pets & Suppl.

C A N IN E  and F e line  
groom ing. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Anim al 
H osp iu l, 665-2223.

A ll real estate advertised 
herein is  sub ject to  the 
Federal F a ir H ousing  
Act, which makes it  ille- 

o adve rtise  "anyl 
preference, lim ita tio n , or 

.. ¿ ¡iscijjnin^ioB  because d  
race, color, re lig ion, sex, 
handicap, fa m ilia l status 
or national o rig in , o r in 
tention to make any such 
preference, lim ita tio n ,' or 
d is c rim ^ tio n ." State law 
also fo rb ids d iscrim ina 
tion  based on these fac
tors. We w ill not know 
in g ly  accept any adver
tis in g  fo r  rea l estate 
w hich is  in  v io la tio n  o f 
the law. A ll persons are 
hereby inform ed that a ll 
dw ellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

I BEDROOM APT. start
ing at $250 b ills  paid Call 
665-4842.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE 
APTS.

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

120 S. Russell 
665-0415

Open House Model Apt. 
fo r show, 9 -1 p.m.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month 
lease, p o o l, firep la ce s , 
washcr/dryer h o o k ^  in 2 
and 3 bedrooms. Caprock 
A p t t601 W. S om erville,' 
665-7149.

97 Furn. Houses '
Clean

I bedroom 
N. Gray str. 
669-9817

98 Unfiirn. Houses

2 bdr., large, cook stove, 
liv ing /d in ing nn., u til, rm., 
db l. gar., fenced. Realtor, 
665-4180.

14s Plumbing/Heat

JACK'S Faucet Shop. 715 
yil. Foster, 665-7111 Fau 
ceis. Plumbing Supplies & 
Repair Parts.

P A IN TIN G , rem odeling, 
add on, roo fing , bu ild -up 
ro o fin g , carpentry. C a ll 
Ken 665-1256.

OVERHEAD DOOR RE
PAIR K id w e ll C onstruc
tion. C all 669-6347.

JACK'S Plumbing/Healing. 
New construction, repair, 
remodeling, sewer &  drain 
c lean ing . Septic systems 
installed. 665-7115.

L a rry  Baker 
P lum bing

Heating/ A ir Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

ADDITIO NS, remodeling, 
roofmg. cabinets, painting, 
a ll types repairs. M ike A l- 
bus. 665-4774.

Lupe's A  to Z 
Flumbing 
665-8143 

24hrs.

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-W AY C leaning serv
ice , carpets, upholste ry, 
w a lls , c e ilin g s . Q u a lity  
doesn't co s t...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob M arx 
ow ner-opera to r. 665- 
3541, or from  out o f town. 
800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders. to suit your needs. 
Rent by hour, day, week. 
We do service  on most 
m ajor brand o f tvs & 
VCRs. C a ll fo r estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
m ent, 2211 P erryton  
Prkwy. 665-0504.

Computer Users Needed. 
Work own hrs. 
$20k-$75k/yr. 

1-800-348-7186x1484

H IR IN G  P art-tim e aides 
fo r home health v is its . 
A pp ly at Shepard's Crook 
N ursing Agency, 916 N. 
C rest. Ste. #101, Pampa, 
Tx.

H O M E H ea lth  Agency 
accepting arm lications fo r 
Part-time CNA. Apply 216 
M ain. Panhandle or call be
3:30 - 4:.30. 5.37-5678

B IL IN G U A L  hom ecare 
attendant needed to  help 
w ith  handicapped &  e l
derly. Call 806-372-8480

M A K E  money taking o r
ders fo r Avon. No door to 
door. Spanish Brochers 
avail. B illie  Simmons. INV 
AD V U nit LDR 1800-447- 
2967

Certified Nurse Aides 
Want to be proud o f  

where you work? 
Then you should work 

at
St. Ann's Nursing Home. 

We even pay you for  
driving to work.' 

Spur 293, Panhandle. 
5.37-3194

Qfooming & Boarding 
, Jo A nrn Pet Salon 
— 669-1410

C H IM N E Y  F ire  can be 
prevented. (Jueen Sweep 
C him ney C leaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364:

A N TIQ U E  C lock Repair, 
au th . by R idgew ay & 
H ow ard M ille r. L a rry  
Norton, 669-7916 aft. 5

n R E W O O D  
Ihxas grow n, sp lit, dried. 
665-5864,665-3309

INTERNCT A<X:ESS- 
The leading] Internet Serv
ice providefiin  the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501

110,000 B TU  cen tra l 
heater &  4 ton A/C. $200. 
669-6995.

- t -
"F irtw ood 

I Seasoneid Oklahoma

The Country Q ip  
Dog Grooming 

Teresa Eubank 665-8714 
S at appointments avail.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
.  669-9660

Puppies 
to give away.
619 N. West 

669-8505,669-1269

C R EATU R E C om fo rts 
Haloween Sale. Meet the 
breeder. Teels. K eets, 
Parrots. 115 N. West.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  fu r 
nished I bedrooms starting 
at $335, 6 m onth lease, 
pool, laundry on site. Ca- 

ro ck  A p ts . 160U- W. 
im erville, 665-7149.

DOGWOOD Apts. 1 bed
room , fu rn ished . R efer., 
deposit required. $275 mo. 
669-9817,669-9952

LR G . 1 h r., b ric k . $310 
mo. -f e le c tric , $150 de
posit. 665-4345.

ROOMS fo r rent. Show
ers, clean, quiet, $35 wk. 
D avis H o te l, II6 IY 2  W. 
Foster. 669-9115, 669- 
9137.

96 Unftirn. Apts.
CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, a ll b ills  paid. 
669-3672,665-5900

99 Stor. Bldgs.

i
TUM BLEW EED

ACRES
SE L F  STORAGE 

UNITS 
Various Sizes 

665-0079, 665-2450

Top O Texas Storage 
Alcock at Naida 

669-6006

100 Rent, Sale, 
IVade

ENCLOSED boat storage, 
also build ing on Highway 
l» W e s t. Call 665-3400.

FREE puppies-M om /bird 
dog cu te /gen tle /sw ee t. 
G ood pet fo r c h ild re n . 
665-8053 or 665-5029

easoneid OI 
Oak 

Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

BOUGHT entire o ffice  of 
m ed ica l equ ipm ent and 
supp lies . M icroscopes, 
blood pressure machines, 
exam ining tables, supply 
tables. Too, too, much to 
lis t. Pampa Bargain Bam. 
7.34 S. Barnes. 665 3199

FREE 8 week o ld , male, 
m ixed breed puppie. C a ll 
665-8543.

89 Wanted To Buy
USED set double paned 
p a tio  doors. 665-1771 
leave message.

W IL L  pay cash fo r good 
used fu rn itu re , a p p li. 
W rights Used Furn., 669- 
9654,669-0804.

L A K E V IE W  A p t. - 2 
BDR, un furn ished, $375 
mo. -f e le c tric . 2600 N. 
Hobart 669-7682.

LARGE I BDR, applianc
es, covered parking, laun
d ry. $300 m o. e le c ., 
$100 dep. 1334 N. C of
fee, 663-7522, 883-2461.

Crime
prevention
everybody
business

30 Sewing Machines
W E service  a ll m akes/ 
m odels o f sew ing ma
chines, vacuum cleaners. 
214 N .C uyler. 665-2383.

W e s t  T e x a s  
F ord

L i n c o l n  • M e r c u r y

701 W . Brown • 665-8404

0.9% APR & *1000» CASH BACK  
‘98 RANGERS • ESCO R TS • 

CONTOURS

'  0.9% APR & $750“
CASH BACK ‘98 TAURUS
* * * * * * • .• • * * * * « * • • • * •# * ♦ * * * * * *

_1.9% APR^& $500 Cash Back ‘98 
F150

ARRIVING DAILY 
‘99 GRAND MARQUI 
CROWN VICTORIAS  
F-150 • F250 • F350

” EXPEDITIONS .
IF WE DON’T  HAVE WHAT 

W HAT YOU W ANT 
W E’LL G E T IT!!

THANKS PAMPA 
& SURROUNDING  

AREA FOR A GREAT YEAR  
W E’LL CONTINUE TO  TRY  

TO  B EA T OR MATCH  
ANY DEAL'

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

NEED TO  RENT A CAR  
OR TRUCK? CALL US. 
AT W EST TEXAS FORD  
LINCOLN • MERCURY 

“Wa’ra Dealing”
Jay Holt Brandon Dona 

Blaine Going • Jerry Gardner 
* Tracy Wall • Steve Hood 

* Eddie Morris

Panhandle 
S ervice D irectory

PERSONNEL' SERVICES
1224 N. Hobart Ste. 105 

665-2188  OR 1 -800 -325-4162  
W e can find the job for you!

★  ★  ★

Fatheree Insurance Aoency, Inc.
Let Us Help You W ith A ll 

Your Insurance Needs!
500 W . K i N C S M IL L  •  806-665 -8413  

★  ★  ★

My Favorite Thinos
2143 N. HOBART • 665 -7 7 9 9  

Beanie Babies, Candles, Pictures, Frajmes,
^  Floral Arrangements, M isc. Crafts 

★  ★  ★

Frank’s True Value
For A ll your A ir Conditioning Needs 

626 S. CUYLER • Pampa 
665-4995
★  t h  ★

Tañóles Consionment Shop
Clothes For The Entire Family 

A ntiques by Sherryl
2121 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-4422

•A" ★  •A'

Gwendolen Plaza Apartments
Finest In Apartment Úvinc 

1 & 2 Bedroom • Studio A partments 
800  N. Nelson • Pampa • 1-806 -665-1875  

^  Â  Â
Rheams Diamond Shop

For Complete Jewelry Repair 
Ba iTeries • W atch Banos 

111 N .C uyler • Pampa • 665-2831 
Â  Â

Calder Paintino
Interior /  Exterior 

M ud. Tape, Blow Acoustic <
35 YEARS IN Pampa • 665 -4 8 4 0

3 bdr..3ba .,3000tq . ft.
$85,000
Must See!!
665-0364

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037

f o r  Sale: 2 bedroom , I 
car garage. New sid.ing. 
Fenced b a ckya rd . 665- 
2905

I acre lo ts  fo r new con
s tru c tio n . Paved s tree t, 
u tilitie s . E. on H w y. 60. 
CUudine Balch. 665-8075.

.. Doug Boyd Motor 
Co.

"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W. W ilks 669-6062

CORNER lo t fo r sale-800 
E. Bninow, Pampa. Make 

547-7242.offer. 512-547--

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom , I 
ba th , den, fire p la c e . 
Fenced in yard. 1113 Ter
ry Rd. 669-1409

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596

U 4 Recre. Veh.
■■■■■iHuuMHiunm

B ill's  Custom Campen 
930 S. Hobart 

. Pampa. Tx. 79065 
, 806-665-4315

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

Henry Grüben 
Century 2 1 -Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007 
664-1238

H oiucf From  $5000
G ov't, foreclosures. Low / 
or no down payment. As- 120 Autos 
sume existing loans w / no 
cred it check. 1-800-863- 
9868 ext. 3345

115 IVailer Parks

TU M BLEW EED
ACRES

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelten, fenced lots, 
and storage un its  a v a il
able. 665-0079,665-2450.

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GM C and Toyou 

805 N. H obn t 665-1665

1989 Pontiac Grand P rix . 
runs good, new tire s , 
$2500. 669-3854 a fte r 
5p.m.

92 C hevy. S uburban, 
2W D , rea r h /a , 3 seals, 
c lo th  seats, clean. R oo f 
mount ce llu la r phone an- 
ienna. Before 10am 665- 
2698 after 6pm. 665-3246 
I0am -5pm

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford

HUD and VA 
Properties ,

Shed Realty 665-3761

I'M  m ad....at banks who 
don't give real estate loans 
because o f bad c re d it, 
problems or new em ploy
ment. I do, ca ll L.D . K iilc , 
H om eland M oTtgages, 
(254) 947-4475.

In Briscoe 3 bdrm. 2 bath, 
large liv in g  room - and 
kitchen den combination-. 
Steel sid ing and a ll e lec
tr ic . A  doub le  garage 
806-826-9030.

Lincoln-!
701 W. Brown

Mercury — 
vn 665-8404

1984 Buick LeSabre-good 
c o n d itio n ! $2250. C a ll 
665-2663.

121 Trucks

1998 Chev. Z 7 l p ickup , 
351 C l. V8 engine Z  A  
m any e xtra s . C a ll 665 - 
7164.

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.

N B C  Plaza 
O ffice Space Available 

C all 665-4 f '

103 Homes Fdr Sale

TWila Fislier
Century 21 Pampa Really

665-.3560.66.V1442
669-0007

1524 N. Christy. 3/1 .3/4/ 
2. F.P., nice neighborhood, 
x -d rive , s i.b ldg . $85,000 
665-5601 for appt.

26 Fenced Acres. Barn w / 
lo ft. 3 bdrm ., 2 ba., base
ment, extra large detached 
garage, storm  ce lla r, lots 
o f trees. 665-4977

JANNIE LEW IS
Action Realty 

669-1221

JIM DAVIDSON 
C21-PRI 669-000-1

NICE 2 BDR. owner w ill 
finance  w /sm a ll dow n 
payment. 717 N. W ells. 
665-6604,662-5037

W E'VE moved, now you 
need to! 412 N. Purviance, 
2 bdr., I ba.. $24,000. 665- 
0251.

B ill A lliaoa A uto  Sales 
Your Nearly New 

Car Store
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Quality Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Q uality Car

I w ill buy your used car, 
truck, motorcycle, or boat, 
pa id  fo r o r not. We w ill 
w rite  you a check. 669- 
4201.665-7232.

Chamberlain M otor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E. aarendon 

806-874-3527 
Jerry Don Mackie

1991 Red M azda M ia ta  
C onvertib le . $5000. Real 
N ice . 669-2902 o r 868- 
5211

1995 Chev. Suburban 3/4 
ton, 4x4, 454 engine. Well 
maintenance, high m iles. 
Com plete service h isto ry 
a v a il. C a ll Bob at 274- 
7187 o r com e by R ice 
Construction, 3.300 S. Ce
dar, Borger.

1995 Chevy S I0, LS 
Like new, low  mileage. 

$8000
C all 669-6673.

95 Chevy Tahoe, 4 d r., 4 
w d ., lo w  m ile s , lea ther, 
loaded $23,900. Call 669- 
0780 after 6:00p.m.

122 Motorcycles
1997 Yamaha V ira g o  
1100, low  m ileage, g o ^  
cond ition. C a ll 835-2773 
or 665-7707.

124 Tires & Access.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert E le c tro n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
665-8444.________________

126 Boats & Access.
1994 Lowe 18ft. Pontoon 
Boat, 50 HP, Johnson mo
tor. L ike new - 669-1458 
after 5p.m.

I.

'■Si
S 1999 ALLEGRO 25’ MOTOR HOME

SP$42 500, iMmos ^
9 9% APR, WAC W v ^  X linuoown mo.
SEDRV’s* 5TH WHEEL«, TRAVEL TRAILERS2

■W Truvul Crufl I*« M'

CuMW*«U 16 ? AM
OuMn iMand to# 
Wlit«, Lou Milus.

'64 Sperfumastur !•' 
•ivar SBduOMUn Mwtd 
•  s  d . Nr.

*29,900

“:“-*24,900 ^
MtW

•42,900 i r  

‘13,900 ^

Aua^unfsr MWhuol. Bupw »Ms a
'OOiU ,“ •23,900

•19,900

•24,900 
J  *14,900 

*49,900
'" ‘13.900

2ST ICC çyy)
•15,900 '— ’ “

Auttuul?-.

1999 TERRY 19’ TRAVEL TRAILER
starting

U S E D  C A R S *T R U C K S *4 X 4 ’s «SU V’s ?
4|4 Prose Wilb Tar

«7 Fs»d Oms Cab V4 
9Noñ Bad. Pausr t M *Otsaal 4a4 XLÎ LaPdM

^  Otmn tal cab I T«< Owa% Atika.

•25,500
Pm’

‘27,500 «

Awta Ate a

•9,500'

7,900
Cbun'i t/V ^  I n

X  oSr *17,900

*16,900
‘8.995 , , ^ ,

'8,450
I Oro« Cab bM 460 Aula . RLT |A

*24,500
*11,500

b •
I

1999 ALFA FIFTHVVHEELS 
NOW IN STOCK!

D ic m - S T O U T
MOTOR RANCH
CANYON E-WAY A W ESTERN .

359"7116
P b o o -2 5 6 -7 3

CHAM BER LAIN  
M OTOR CO.

Hwy 287E 
C larendon, Tx. 
USED CARS 

‘91 Chav Caprica, 
Maroon - $4,990.00.
92 Cadillac Ssvilla STS 
Dark Blue • $13,900.00.
92 Olds Dsita SS • Beige 
$0,890.00.

'93 Cadillac Daville - 
Dark Red - $14,890.00.
'94 Olds 80 • White • 
$9,290.00.
'94 Cadillac Daville 
Maroon - $16,900.00.
99 Olds 88 • White - 

$10,990.00.
'99 Seville - Red 
$22,990.00.
'90 Cadillac Daville 
Dia/White - $23,990.00.
‘99 Buick Riviera 
Maroon - $19,990.00.
'90 Buick Park/Ava - 
Maroon - $19,990.00.
‘96 Olda Cterra • White 
$11,900.00.
‘97 Buick Las Custom 
Green - $16,990.00.
‘97 Chev l.umlna 
Maroon - $19,900.00.
‘98 Buick Century • Blue 

$18,290.00.
‘98 Olds Aurora ■ Silver 
$29,900.00.
‘98 Cadillac Catsrs 
White - $27,990.00.
‘98 Buick Lea Limited 
Maroon - $22,990.00.
‘98 Buick Park Ava 
Green - $24,990.00 
‘98 Buick Park 
Green - $24,990.00.
‘98 Pontiac Boonai 
White - $1A 980.00.
‘98 Chev Cevsiier • Red 
$12,990.00.
‘90 Chev Cavalier - White 

$12,990.00.
‘90 Olds Aurora - White - 
$29,500.00.
‘99 Pontisc Qrand/AM • 4 
Door - Whrte ■ $18,960.00 

USED TRUCKS 
‘92 CHEV S-10 -  P/K 
White - 83380.00.
‘97 OMC - Reg Pk 1/2 
White - $14,960.00.
‘97 Chav • Ext Cab 1/2 - 
Red $19.960.00.
‘97 OMC Sub. - 4x4 
Wtvte/Aum • $29,860.00. 
499 Chav Sub. • 4x4 t/2 - 
Black • $32,990.00.
‘98 Chav Sub. • 4x4 1/2 - 
Mystique - 832,800.00.
98 Chavy • Ext. Cab. 1/2 
- Qraen • 821,860.00.
'98 Chevrolet -  l/2 - 4x4 
Ext. - White- 828,860.00 
‘98 PT Tranapon -  4 Door 
-White $23,900.00.
‘96 OMC Jimmy • 4 Door 
-4 W d -R a d -$22,980.00 
‘98 Chav TShoa • 4 Door -  
Pawl« • 829,960.00.
-99 Chav • Ext CM) 1/2- 
Whtla-822.960.00.
‘99 Chav Sub. • 2 Wheal 
W h ta -$32,960.00.

%
806-874-3527
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Surgeon’s unique hobby reflects work
By JED H. STOCKTON 
Herald Democrat

DENISON, Texas (AP) — Dr. Adrian Platt's business is hands.
Platt, director of education at the George Truett James 

Orthopedic Institute at Baylor University Medical Center in 
Dallas, has often given his patients back the use of hands which 
had been damaged because of injury. His job as an ortho|>edic sur
geon who specializes in hands has given him plenty of hands-on 
experience with — hands. The familiarity Platt has with hands led 
to his hobby.

Platt's hobby is hands. ^
Platt has a unique hobby — he captures the hands of world leaders, 

entertainers, athletes and other notable characters in plastic with a 
bronze finish.

"It all started when my patients would look at my hands and tell 
me 1 have the hands of a surgeon," Platt said. "There is no such ani
mal. So I started casting the hands of fellow surgeons to compare. No
two are alike." ........... . .
" I t  was later that Platt decided to branch but his hobby to include 
notable characters in history. His first presidential subject was 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. Platt brought Eisenhower's casts to Denison 
Wednesday night to help celebrate the opening of the Red Store 
Education Center on the grounds of the Eisenhower Birthplace 
Center in Denison.

"I was surprised when I contacted the White House to ask 
President Eisenhower if he would allow me to take a cast of his 
hands," Platt said. "At the time I was working at the University of 
Iowa and it just so happens that Mamie (Eisenhower's wife) had a 
favorite uncle she vi^ted in Iowa each summer. Mrs. Eisenhower did-

Flatt has a unique hobby —  he captures the 
hands of world leaders, entertainers, athletes 
and other notable characters in plastic with a 
bronze finish. —  t

n't like to fly in planes, so I ended up taking the cast of Eisenhower's 
hands in a Pullman car in Des Moines."

Platt said the only reservations Eisenhower had about the cashng 
was whether or not Platt was j;oing to use plaster of Paris in the cast^

"What I use in the casting is similar to what dentists use when mak
ing dentures," Platt said. "It's a paste material that the hands can be 
removed from easily. Apparently someone took a plaster of Paris 
mold of Eisenhower's hands during the war. When the plaster cast 

,  was removed it took all of the hair off of his hands."
Platt's Eisenhower casts were in a glass case in the Red Store

Education Center for spectator to look at during the celebration of 
the openii^ of the center. The hiands were di^layed complete with a 
picture of Ebcmhower with an inscription to Hatt from the president.

Plates collection of more thdh 80 hands includes a cross-section of 
the world from Troy Aikman, Dallas Cowboys quarterback, to 
Corazon Aquino, former president of the Philippines. He said he 
would have really liked to have made a cast of Prank Sinatra's hands 
before he died.

"He (Sinatra) was a true American to me," Platt said. "I asked him, ■ 
but was turned down twice. I've cast most of the presidents since 
Eisenhower (the exceptions^ being John P. Kennedy, Richard Nixon 
and Bill Clinton). I've aske^ the <mrrent president twice, but have 
been turned down both times. I don't think I'm going to ask again."

Platt said the most unusual hands in his collection are those of 
Andre "The Giant" Roussimoff, a massive wrestler who died several 
years ago and who is perhaps best remembered for his movie role in 
"The Princess Bride."
, .  "I like to bike Aiidre's hándiá and place them next to Wllie 
Shoemaker (a horse jockey) toVhow the contrast," Platt said. "It is 
amazing to see the grotesqueness of Andre's hands compared to the 
small hands of Shoemaker."

The Adrian E. Platt M.D. Hand Collection, open 24 hours a day, is 
locatedi t̂rt Baylor Medical Center,. 3500 Gaston Ave. in Dallas, in the 
lobby of Truett Hospital.

Biochem ist close to  xleveloping 
contraceptive p ill fo r men

NORFOLK, _Va. (AP) — 
Researcher Joseph C. Hall says 
he's close to meeting the chal
lenge his wife and the mother of 
his six children gave him more 
than a decade ago: Invent a birth 
control pill men can take.

The Norfolk State University 
biochemist has created a com
pound that he said neutralizes 
sperm. Hall said he believes the 
compound, in pill form or possi
bly a patch, could be on the mar
ket within five years.

Such a pill would offer men an 
alternative to condoms, which 
can inhibit sexual pleasure, or 
vasectomies, surgical procedures 
which often are not reversible.

"If you give them an option, 
they'll use it" — especially if it's 
reversible, reliable and nontoxic, 
said Hall, 42, who arrived at 
Norfolk State last year after 
teaching at North Carolina State 
University in Raleigh.

Hall's work focuses on an 
enzyme that sperm use to detect 
and fertilize eggs.

"If you could find out what 
part of the sperm is the 'eye,' you 
could find a way to block it," said 
Hall, who works out of a tempo-

rary lab in a trailer on campus. 
"You essentially create a blind 
sperm."

In the fertilization process, a 
protein on a sperm latches onto 
the sugary coating surrounding 
an egg by connecting with a pro
tein on the egg. That produces an 
enzyme that eats tnrough the 
coating, allowing the sp>erm to 
enter and fertilize the egg.

Hall's compiound is similar to 
the egg coating and acts as a 
decoy by binding to the enzyme. 
That prevents the enzyme horn 
attacking the egg coating, mean
ing fertilization can't take place.

Hall said he has had success 
rates of 92 to 98 percent in tests 
on rats, with no apparent side 
effects.

"That's a good approach," said 
Dr. Christina Wang, chairwoman 
of ; the I World Health 
Organization's Male
Contraceptive Task Force and 
manager of several studies on 
male contraception.

Hall is looking at much more 
than five years before he could 
market a pill because more 
research needs to be done, 
including human trials, said Ms.

Wang, of the Harbor-UCLA 
Research and Education Institute 
in Torrance, Calif.

Fertility researcher and gyne
cologist Dr. Jaroslav Marik was 
more skeptical. He said the com
pound could work if it targets 
only the sperm enzyme without 
affecting enzymes, in other body 
parts and creating side effects. He 
isn't «’•' s possible.

Even if Hall's work is success
ful, Marik doubts that there will 
be much of a" market for a male 
contraceptive pill.

Hall and other researchers, 
though, believe many men, espe
cially those in long-term, monog
amous relationships, will be 
interested in a contraceptive pill 
of their own.

The availability of another con
traceptive method could help 
reduce the more than 3 million 
unwanted pregnancies annually 
in the United States, said Nancy 
Alexander, a physiologist and 
associate director of medical ser
vices at Organon Inc., of West 
Orange, N.J., a subsidiary of the 
Dutch pharmaceutical company 
N.V. Organon, which markets 
birth control pills. —

How to keep trick-or-treating heajthy
HOUSTON — Monstrous amounts of trick-or- 

treat candy doesn't have to be a Halloween night
mare for parents.

With a few tricks of their own, parents can pro
vide a balance between sugary treats and fright- 
night festivities. "Children caught up in the thrills 
of other Halloween activities are less likely to be 
obsessed with bags of candy," says Dr. Debby 
Demory-Luce, a nutritionist with the USDA/ARS 
Children's Nutrition Research Center at Baylor 
College of Medicine in Houston.

She offers suggestions:
•Conjure up activihes that focus on Halloween 

fun, not sweet treats. Carve Jack-O-Lanterns, create 
a creepy "grave yard" on the lawn, host a Monster 
make-up party, or organize a neighborhood scav
enger hunt. "Few adults rememTCr how much 
Halloween candy they received as a child, but 
almost everyone remembers whether they had 
fun," Demory-Luce says.

•Scare up healthy treats for little goblins who 
knock at the door. "What you hand out sends a 
strong message to your children," Demory-Luce 
says. She recommends small bags of pretzels and

mini-boxes of raisins, or non-food treats such as 
stickers, pencils, and coins.

•Limit the length of trick-or-treat outings to 
decrease the amount of candy children bring home. 
This is a lot easier to do when children know what 
other activities are planned.

•Encourage children to sort through their bags ad 
decide how many an which pieces of Halloween 
candy to keep. "Learning to make-good food choices 
is instrumental for children to develop self<ontrol 
and healthy eating habits," Demory-Luce says. This 
also gives parents the opportunity to screen treats 
and discard any with loose suspicion wrappings.

•Allow children one or two treats Halloween 
night, then store the remainder out of sight. "It's 
fine to give one or two treats a day in lunches or 
after school," says Demory-Luce. "But avoiding i 
using candy to reward good behavior because it 
can increase a child's preference for sweet foods."

•Consider donating any excess treats to senior 
citizens' homes or organizations serving the needy.

"Good planning can help keep children from

fjoblin' up too many Halloween treats while still 
etting the ghoul times roll," she says.

Tiny technology could be shot 
in the arm to needle-phobics

patients

ATLANTA (AP) — The cancerous hrmor in his leg 
was painful enough for 11-year-old Matthew Loibl. A 
daily barrage of n ^ le  pricks just added to his misery.

'I've been poked so many times that I've devel
oped an allergy to the Band-Aids," said Matthew, 
who used to suffer through as many as five shots a 
day before a permanent catheter was implanted in 
his arm.

Easiqr relief could be on the way for Matthew and 
other patients who are tired of having their arms, thighs 
or rear ends pricked by hypodermic needles. Two pro
fessors at Georgia Tech are working on "microneedles," 
a pain-ffee way to ddiver dmgs into the body.

The concept is relatively simple: replace one long, 
scary needle with a patch containing hundreds of 
tiny, pairiless ones. The microrieedles are so short and 
thin — ̂about 25 could fit inside a regular hypodermic 
needle — they don't reach the nerves am  pat 
don't feel a thing.

The project -is one of many around the country 
exploring needle alternatives. Others include lasers 
and ultrasound, which can create painless holes in 
the skin, am  the use of polymers to make it pxissible 
to inhale different kims of drugs.

One of the Georgia researchers, Mark Prausnitz, 
cautioned that there will always be a place for tradi
tional needles, especially when drugs need to be 
administered directly into the blood stream.

But for drugs that can be delivered subcutaneous
ly, or umer the skin, microneedles could give doctors 
greater control.

"Once a pill or a needle is inside the body, it's out 
of anyone's control," said Prausnitz, who envisions 
hooking his device up to an electronic pump. "With 
m icron^les, you can have a lot more control over 
what is going on."

It could be used to deliver different kinds of

chemotherapy or insulin — good news for diabetics, 
some of whom need several shots a day.

"I was working on using electronic pulses to create 
openings in ^  skin, but that still created pain," said 
Plausnitz, a professor of chemical engineoing at 
Tech. "So I thought, there has to be a simpler way of 
getting drugs into the body, and that took me to tl^."-

Microneedles, which could be available within 
four or five years, puncture the skin, but only the 
outer layer of dead skia

'It is a very elegant way of avoiding pain," said 
Rita Vanbever, an MIT researcher working on finding 
alternative methods of drug delivery.

Reducing the pain and fear associated with needles 
aren't the only benefits. —  —

'Tt is always a goal to avoid irqectioa" Vanbever 
said. "There are many disadvantagies to irqectioa such 
as an infection you can get penetrating into the skin."

The m idon^les are 10-20 microns long — a 
micron is one-thousamth of a millimeter — and aae 
about as thick as a single human hair. A standard 
array iiKludes about 400 microneedles and î  about 
one-inch square. It resembles the ¡>atches used to 
deliver otho* kims of drugs, including nicotine.

Using fiibhcation techniques m asted  by Georgia 
Tech professor Mark Allen, the microneedles are infi
nitely sharper than a stamard needle am  are made 
out of silicon, but other substances could be used.

The researchers hope to begin human testing sooa 
Prausnitz recently began discussions with drug com
panies, which would manufacture and market the 
product.

None too soon for Matthew cind his mother, Carol.
'It's upsetting because Matthew already feels bad 

am  the needles make him feel wewse," Mrs. Loibl 
said. 'T saw something about this techmlogy and 
said, 'Let's get on with it.' "

Genetic defect linked to obesity, scientists say
BOSTON (AP) — Scientists have 

discovered another genetic flaw 
that seems to raise the risk of obe
sity, according to research reported 
in a recent issue of the New 
England Journal of Medicine.

^veral genetic defects have 
already oeen found that increase the 
tendeixy to put on weight. None of

them, acting alone, appears to be a 
frequent cause of ob^ity.

The latest was discovered by Dr. 
Michael Ristow and others from the 
loslin Diabetes Center in Boston.

The defective gene produces 
the protein for peroxisome-prolif- 
erator-activated receptor gamma 
2. It is involved in one of the steps

in the pivxluction of fat cells.
The researchers, working with 

scientists in Cologne, Germany, 
looked for the def^tive gene in 
358 German volunteers, 121 of 
whom were overweight. Four of, 
the obese people carried the 
mi’tated gene, but none of the 
normal-size people had it.

Medication helps children suffering from asthma
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — 

Adding another medicine to the 
traditional tvyo-drug treatment 
for severe childhood asthrha 
attacks substantially reduces the 
need to hospitalize sufferers, 
according to a study published 
recently.

Researchers examined the
effect of adding ipratropium bro
mide to the standard emergency 
room therapy for asthma-attacks, 
albuterol and steroids.

The result was a 28 percent 
drop in the need for hospitaliza
tion, according to the study in the

New England Journal of 
Medicine.

The combination therapy also 
was helpful in less severe cases, 
but the benefits were less dramat
ic.

"If we give the medication in a 
timely fashion, some of them will 
be able to go home," said Dr. 
Faiqa Qureshi, a p>ediatric emer
gency medicine specialist who 
led the study at Children's 
Hospital of the King's Daughters 
and Eastern Virginia Medical 
School.

Qureshi's 1996-97 study

involved 434 children, ages 2 to 
18, who went to the hospital's 
emergency room with moderate 
to severe asthma attacks. All 
were given three doses of 
albuterol, which relaxes muscle 
spasms in the airways when it is 
inhaled, and steroids, which 
reduce inflammation in the 
lungs.

Half of the children were ran
domly selected to get two dosés 
of ipratropium, too. Ipratropium 
helps open the airways by block
ing certain nervous system 
impulses.
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